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SEPTEMBER 18, 1922

To the Employees of Powell River Company.

This first copy of the Powell River
Digester goes to you with the wish of
the Directors that its publication will
prove an unqualified success and that

it will be the means of bringing you
all into closer relationship with each
other and with the management, so
that our prediction may be fulfilled that
the Powell River Plant will be known as
the best operated plant on the continent.

NORMAN R. LANG
(i

Managing Director.
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POWELL RIVER SCHOOL
RECORD

A Superior School was_ established in the year 1919. with Mr.

The history of a community 1s
incomplete if it does not include
that of its Churches and Schools,

Assistant teachers, and an enrollment of 183 pupils.

and, as the writer of these notes has

been more intimately associated
with the latter of these two most
Important branches of life’s work

he has thought that a short sketch
of what has been done on this line
since Powell River as a community
came into existence, might prove of
interest, at least to those of us who
have grown up with the town.

The first meeting in Powell River

for the consideration of school

matters was held on July 8th, 1911,

with the late J. P. Keyes, the first
Manager of the Powell River Company, acting as Chairman, and Mr.
Mackenzie Rowell as _ Secretary.

At this meeting the first Board of

‘Trustees was elected as follows:—

Mrs. A. M. Oliver, Andrew McKin-

ney, and the present Secretary who
has held that office ever since.
The school opened on September

W. T. Arthur as Principal, four

By the pleasure of the Council
of Public Instruction, the status of
our Superior School was raised to
that of a regular High School, with
our present incumbent, Mr. R. H.

Campbell as Principal, and six
Assistant Teachers.

'72Z On the 5th of September in the
present year the school was opened
with an enrollment of 298 scholars,

and the following staff of teachers:
High School, R. H. Campbell, Principal, and Miss Ruddick, Assistant.
Grade School, Mr. Willard Beale,
Principal, and 6 Assistant teachers,
making in all, 9 teachers.
HENOECSON

The present school building was
commenced as a four room structure in the year 1913; to this were
2xdded two rooms on the south end

in the fall of 1920; and the build-

Ist, with an enrollment of 43

ing finally completed this year with

as Teacher, two of the original
pupils are still with us—Charlie

added construction of a solid con-

pupils with Miss Grace Anderson

and Albert Adams.

191% In the following year an additional teacher was engaged, the

enrollment having increased to 86

pupils.

In the year 1915, Powell River
became a regular Organized District, with a class roll of 136 schol-

ars, the teachers being Harold
Murray, Miss Tiernan and Miss
Stiven. The cost of School Maintenance had in the meantime stead-

ily increased from $886.00 in the
first year to $2,506.38 for the year
then closed.

the further additon of two rooms

on the north end and with the

crete retaining wall, fronting the
school property, done during the

present season, the whole combina-

tion presents an appearance of
which the people of Powell River
have just reason to be proud.

The Board of School Trustees at

the present time are: Mr. A. E-.
McMaster, Chairman; Mr. J. R.
MelIntyre and Dr. Andrew Henderson, Secretary; Mr. R. M. Banham, Auditor.

11> rhe operating expenses during
past year amounted to $20,082.31.

Rube Band---Children’s Day

Thousands of others are doing
it. Foctors, Lawyers, Merchants,
Capitalists, Artisans, Clerks, Students and whatnot; even some of
your fellow-workmen have tried it
with success.

We don’t mean to say that. there
are those in Powell River who devote their spare time to making the
brew that cheers. But there’s brew
and there’s brew, and the particular
brew that we have in mind ts quite

different from the malt and hops
variety.

Ideas are the essence of this brew.

Work and thoughts are the in-

gredients that go into it. It ts

made by working at your regular
job with your hands and with your
mind.
No matter what your job ts, there

FIRST ANNUAL
CHILDREN’S DAY.
September 4th was chosen for the
celebration nbove named. The Powel]

River Co., Ltd., handed over to the
younger generation the Keys of the Town

and provided for their various wants in
lavish style.

The arrangements were made through

the Community Welfare Department in
charge of T. B. Medforth, who was ably
assisted by John MelIntyre and Harry
Middleton of the Townsite Department,
together with a host of willing volunteers.
As early as 8 a.m., the Children began

to assemble at the School, where they
were to receive tickets, and each Child
was provided with a Canadian Flag.
A Parade was formed, consisting of a

Rube Band, (headed by ‘ Mounted

proved, and ideas for improvement
come only to those who think while

Police’’) Boy Scouts, Wolf Cubs, Decorated Autos and Trucks, and the Guests
of the Day. The route taken was along
the main streets of the town, ending at
the Pienie Grounds. Great amusement

Then there’s the Suggestion Department, which operates particu-

was caused by B. M. Ward, who filled
the role of “Trafhe Cop” at the various
xtreet intersections in a very humorous

are ways in which it can be imthey work.

‘larly for the marketing of your

improvements—which enables you
to capitalize your ideas.
Use the system, capitalize your
Ideas. Brew your own—SUCCESS.
We are all sorry to lose our friend Jim

Harper. Jim has been with us over 9

years and was held in high esteem.

Jim, we will miss you, but ®ish you

every success in your new sphere.

manner.

Sports, Competitions and Basehull
were held during the day. During the
various intervals the Kids were provided

with all the good things they love—

Sandwiches, cake, fruit, ice cream, pop,
erc.,

A fine display of daylight fireworks
was given and greatly enjoyed by the

youngsters, who derived lots of fun
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chasing tho various characters as they
dexsoonded.

In the evening a dance was given for

the adults, the Hall being crowded to
capacity. During the evening, Mr. A.
K. McMaster, Mill Manager, was called
on for a speech, in which he intimated
that the Company, in devoting this day
to the Children, was amply repaid when

it was realized that everyone in the
Community, from the youngest to the
oldest, had had a happy and enjoyable
time.

Tho’ we were warned that the conditions of the Planets were not propitious

for the celebration of Kiddies Day on
the 4th September, our Pulp-Brained

Expert of the Stellar Department reports

that the stars bespoke the following
eonditions:

Karly in the morning, old Sol was

sadly in bad with Pluvius, but thro’ the
Old Man’s fine endeavours, despite the
efforts of the Band, the Sun broke through

and Taurus, the Bull, had quite a show-

ing during the afternoon. However,

Caseadius mellowed the latter Planet
towards evening.

If the fool Committee hadn’t set off
those GCGol-<dern fireworks it would have

been dry yet. However, the evening
passed and the night was carried by 2
trio of Jove, Bacchus and Terpsichore.

ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT
OF PAPER
_ Centuries ago, the Chinese, with

thoughts in rough characters on

rock and stone; four thousand
years before Christ, he reared
against the Egyptian sky tapering
Obelisks; he adorned the temples
and sepulchres with hieroglyphics

that told tales of those who had
passed. In order to transcribe his
thoughts, he resorted to beeswaxed

board; to the skins and entrails of
animals; to the shoulder bones of
sheep; to the skins of serpents.
He made parchment—a direct

forerunner of paper—and_ thus
bridged the centuries until ke dis-

covered the properties of the grace-

ful reed that grew on the banks of

the Nile. Thus papyrus marked

the first real advance towards modern papermaking, and on it events
were recorded until Chinese marked

2% new era by the discovery of
papermaking.

How the Arabs, after their cap-

ture of Samarcand in A.D. 704,

stole from the Chinese the secret.

of papermaking and carried it to
their own towns and cities, and
how the Crusaders in their turn,
when they visited Palestine and
Syria, learned the art which they
brought back to Western Europe,
has often been told.

Kurope, however, was slow in

developing the industry. It was
not until A.D. 1189, that France
made paper from pulp.

Kor some

centuries, the French and Duteh
were the leading paper makers in
Europe.

the subtle magic of the East, produced a material suitable for writing purposes that they made from

MILL “*C’ BREEZE

rags for paper. And yet the world

ded to raise our opinion of Courtney’s

the bark of the Mulberry tree;
shortly afterward, they utilized
was old when this important discovery was made. For thousands

of years man, born with a desire to
express his thoughts, had endeav-

oured to perpetuate great deeds and

the lives of heroes. First, with
rough implements, he carved his

In thinking things over, we have deci-

farsightedness, since we hear that he has
purchased a FIVE passenger car.
We heard the Screen-Monkey say the

other day that. if he only got paid for as
long as it seems on Monday night, he
would work for the rest of the week for
nothing—Greedy, we calls him.
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Children’s Day Parade

ete., and there should be a line on Singers

for these Concerts, and not wait until

We would suggest the next time the
Bowlers go to Vancouver, that one certain
Bowler should check his bowls in Powell
River. Not a peep, Mac.

Hughie’s Latest
Two small boys, staring in Hugle
Young's Barber Shop, and seeing Hughie

xingeing a customer's hair; one said to
the other, ‘‘ Blimey, Bill, he’s looking for

em wiv a light.

You tell ’em, Arnold!
“Well, of all the nerve,’ she said,
slapping his face when he kissed her.

‘Well, then,”’ he panted, ‘if that ts
the way you feel about it, get off my lap.”

Ernie, singing ‘‘I ain't Nobodys Dar-

ling.”” What that’s got to do with the
price of eggs, we don’t know.

AND IN THE MEANTIME
It is now nearing the end of September

and the several Churches and Ladies’
Organizations will be getting ready for
their Sales of Work, Concerts, Dances,

the last minute to make up the Program.
‘There is lots of good talent in the town.
Several times last winter the remark was

passed, “Oh! The same old Buneh!’
When remarks like this are heard about
people who are doing their best and do
not receive any encouragement, such

remarks ure disheartening. So, tow!
You Vaudeville Star! Lets hear from
you soon.

Overheard after Children’s Day
Mrs. W.—The Company ought to hire
that Trafhe Cop all the time. It's a shame

the way them fellers drive around tis
City, ‘specially after hours. It's 2n wonder

somebody wont get hit.

Kd. Smith, who was helping ‘tend

bar’ at the Children’s Day clebration,

reports that the small girl who consumed
sixteen bottles of Oranve Crush after he
started to count them, ts stall alive. This

girl sure had some stand in; Ed's instructions were, one child, one bottle.

Sign on Store Window
Before you buy pants, come in and

see ours. **

“I did,”” says inquisitive Ike, “and

there weren't a dern man clerk in the
place, so 1 bought a fan and went. out.”
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GARDEN NOTES
These few notes are to call attention

to the work that must be done if the
J. 'NNIS. T. D. REES. W. L. TOOD,. ED. SMITH. J. J.
RICHARDSON. R. WCODRUFF. W. A. W.
HUTCHISON. J. MCINTYRE, C. MCK,. COLE, J. NN. ACK-

ERMAN. R. WW. NEWBY, A. 3S. CLARK, M. MCKENZIE,
ED. PROFFITT, HH. J. PENKETH, G. TT. KYNOCK, W.
HOWE. A. COVERDALE.

invited from each and
every employee who desires to work for
the welfare of all.

Amateur Gardener wishes to obtain from
his garden produce of a quality of which
he can be justly proud.

In Powell River we are handicapped
by the nature of the soil, but, taken in
conjunction with the fact of abundance
of water, we have equal or better chances

of success than if the conditions were
reversed—good soil and no water.

This month is undoubtedly the worst

September 18, 1922

Judging from the interest taken by the
various Plant representatives in submitting material for publication, the success

of the P. R. Digester is assured. Many
contributions have hud to be held over
for future tssues.—Ed.

BOY SCOUTS
A charter has been granted to organize
2% troop of Scouts in connection with St.
Paul’s Church. A small and select. group
of boys have enrolled, the total member-

ship to date being 12, five of whom
yraduated from the Wolf Cubs. They
are divided into two patrols—the ‘Crow "

and the “Stag.” We feel sure that,

under the careful guidance of the Asst.
Scoutmasters, Messrs J. Barr and I. RK.
Mitchell, both patrols will very shortly
be full strength, and new patrols formed.
The Scout Movement in Powell River
has been greatly stimulated by the formation of a Local Association, shewing
that the true aim of Scouting is becoming
more thoroughly understood and supported by men who take a keen interest in
boys’ work. The aim of the Association
1s to develop good citizenship among boys,

by forming their character. The motto
is ‘*Be Prepared,’ which means that the
boy is always in a state of readiness in
mnd and body to do his duty and meet
wy Cmecrgency.

for weeds. Not only are they troublesome to the sluggard, but the best kept
yardens will suffer from seed blown from
any barren yards around you.

To maintain lawns at their best, they
must be kept cut up to actual freezing
or a raggecd growth will be left to die and
make the grass unsightly throughout the
Winter.

Bulbs for Winter and early Spring
flowering must. be procured and potted
up as soon as possible and placed outside

for several weeks, before being brought

into warm rooms, ete. Cover the pots
with about three inches of sand or ashes
to promote root. action.
Now is a good time to sow a few sweet
peas for early flowering. These will give
you the finest flowers several weeks before
the Spring sown ones.

If you want Strawberries next year,
start growing them now. Clean out all
runners and weeds, allowing the sun and

nir to ripen up the crowns and help to
keep insect pests away.

Cut out all raspberry canes which have

fruited, leaving all the strong new ones
formed during the summer; these are for
next year’s fruit.

Any ardent gardener requiring advice
regarding the treatment of their plots will
receive same from Mr. D. Mead, Head

Gardener. Enquire of him about your
garden troubles.
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Vancouver and Powell River Bowlers

SAFETY FIRST
During the month of August there
were 51 accidents to employees in and
around the Plant. Six of these accidents
necessitated lay off from work, making a
total loss of time of 63% days.
The accidents enumeratad occurred in
the various departments, as follows:—
Machine Rooms............cccccecee. . 20

Wood Room...................22222. 8
(Srinder Room....................2... 9
Wharf............ ccc ccc ewe eens

the Insurance ratings during the last

month. We have one of the best equipped
plants for prevention of fire in the country.

Let us keep in this enviable position.

FLIES
Don’t let the flies start to build their

Paper

2

Finishing

1

Steam Plant........................ 8
Beater Room....................... |

Department, and the co-operation of the
employees, the Companies underwriting
the insurance of the Plant have seen fit
to make a very substantial reduction in

Kleetrienl ............. 2... ee eee ee I

All other Departments............... 8
When you sare hurt, no matter how
trivially, get. your First Aid man to wash

the wound and bind it. up. This little
precaution may prevent your. getting
blood poison later on. it’s worth while
to be cnutious.

FIRE CONDITIONS

winter quarters inside your house. Put
them past work at all when the season

is yet ripe.

ARDEN COMPETITIONS
Ye ardent wielders of the spade and
hoe! Be not discouraged that you have

not. yet heard of the Prize List in this
competition. ‘*A Chiel’s amang ye takin’

notes,’ and it is hoped to make a final
decision by next week. We therefore
urge all entrants to keep up the good
work until after the Rube Committee
have made their final decision.

The Fire Chief has again turned in a
elean bil] of health so far as fire conditions

in the Plant are concerned.

A Snappy Comeback

It is to be hoped that the good work

“Dear Sir: I received your letter

now in progress may be kept up, and the
same standard of efficiency maintained,

nbout what I owes you. Now be pachent.
I ain't forgot you, and as soon as the folks

in order to procure the same results at
subsequent inspections.

It may be interesting to the employees
to learn that thro’ the efforts of our Fire

pays me I'll pay you. If this was Judgment Day and you no more prepared to
meet your God than I am to meet your
account, you sho would go to hell.”’
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JUNIOR BASEBALL

SPORTS
The Lawn Bowlers who went to Vancouver, September Ist, and played a return

match on the Vancouver Lawn Bowling
Club’s greens were entertained royally.
Although losing out on the final score,
the result indicates an improvement over
previous games.

The team under Captain Frank Haslam,
known as the BLUES, won the Canadian

Bank of Commerce Challenge Cup, for
the season 1922.

The following players compose _ the
winning team :—

Ronald Bradford, Chas. Adams, Frank

At the banquet given in the evening,
several members of our Club were requested to take part in the regular pro-

gramme. We were also favored with

numerous speeches by one of our local
husiness men.

Several of the boys stayed over Labor

Haslam, Capt.; Joe Culos, Angelindo
Culos, Wilfred Woodward, Battleman
McIntyre, Jack Gebbie, Clarence Beecroft, Alex. Morris.

The finances of the Junior Baseball
Club, we are pleased to say, are jake (as

the boys call it), and the report is herewith

Children’s Day

Day and took part in the annual event,

RECEIPTS.

rink on which Powell River was represented won over their opponents, Mr. J.

Profit from dance, including donation from Ladies Auxilhary.....$ 69.75

T. McLeod being in the rink that captured
second prize. Here’s more power to you,
boys; keep up the good work.

Donation from Committee, July ist 25.00

Canadians versus All-comers. Most every

The Royal and Ancient Game of Golf
is about to make its debut in P.R. The
finishing touches are being put on the
Csreens. Quite a number have been out
practising and the indications are that
the game will be very popular here. Any

intending players requiring Clubs, etc.,
can obtain same at the Welfare Dept.,
Room 4.
A feature of a recent Carnival was a race

for Babies. Many, however, fell in the
first lap.

Half of fare Cumberland..........

19.05

$250.07

DISBURSEMENTS.

48 Baseballs...................§$ 69.98
Dance...........ccccccccceccese 28D
Fare Cumberland...............
38.05
Cumberland at P.R.............
25.60
Bank Balance.............cccces
$250.07
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Doc. Herderson and Billy Loukes won
the Bowling Doubles Competition, defeating Ed. Peacock and Geo. Patterson by
PO
It was a splendid game, necessitating 2 extra erds to arrive at a decision.

Congratulations! Doc and Billy. You
sure were Up.

WHAT IS A WOLF CUB?
A Wolf Cub is a boy, between 8 and

12, who to the junior branch of
the Boy Scout Movement. The Cub is
trained in the elements of Scouting, and,

at the age of 12, passes automatically
into the Scouts.

A boy may become a Wolf Cub, when

he satisfied his Cubmaster that he
knows the Cub law, signs and salutes,

Tom Ogburn
The Genial Landlord of Goat Lodge

and has made the following promuises:—
(1) J promise to do my best to be loyal

wearing 2 stars on their caps, meaning
that they are very proficient Cubs.

to God and the King and the Wolf Cub
Pack. (2) To do a good turn to somebody every day.

had very strong support from Mr. J.
Barr, and the Asst. Cubmaster, Mr.

The Cub must also prove by his actions

The Cubmaster, Rev. P. C. Wade, has

EK. Nello.

that he krows and understands the Cub

law:—‘The Cub gives in to the old

Wolf (Cubmaster), The Cub does not
give in to himself.”
Whenever you hear the Cub _ howl,
D-Y-B (Do your Best, given by Pack
sixer) We'll D-O-B, D-O-B, D-O-B, AKE-LA; WE-E-E°LL DO-OO O-U-U-R

BEST, you will know that a pack of
Wolf Cubs are renewing their promise.
There are three packs of Cubs in Powell

River, run in connection with St. Paul's
Chureh—Red wolves, green wolves and
yellow wolves—representing a membership of 26. The Pack has been growing
steadily ever since the charter was granted in August, 1921.

A distinetive feature of the Powell
River Pack is that the Cubmaster insists

on Sunday School attendance for four
Sundays in succession before a boy is
allowed to become a_ tenderpad; also
four Cub meetings have to be attended,
hence no TARDY Cubs.
We would have you notice, when look-

ing over our Cubs, that nearly all are

Who tied the can to the old dog's tail?
Ask Slim.
Purchasing Department have moved to

new quarters, Rooms 1 and 1-A on the

East side of Central Building. The

Accounting Department will utilize the
space in General Office caused by this

change. Let’s hope ‘‘Joe” fills it up
with more good-looking stenos.

Mr. McMaster and family returned
home Sunday from Savary Island, where

Mrs. McMaster, Mrs. Nelson and little
‘‘ Billy’ have been spending the summer.

The past few weeks have been very
lonesome for a few of our male popula-

tion. The reason being friend wife’s
absence.

Some of the gents presented a

most gloomy picture at times, and it is

a blessing that gradually one by one the
ladies are returning to their loved ones. We will all have peace now even though

we may have to fight for it.
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Any young bride in our fair city who
is not up in the fine art of cooking will

do well to consult our ham and egg
specialist, ‘‘ Mac.”

Mrs. John MelIntyre and Mr. and Mrs.

C. W. Long and family have returned
from Savary.

We had the pleasure of a visit from
Mr. S. D. Brooks and Mr. J. H. Lawson.

Bill says his new office gives him a
point of advantage for he is able to keep
a good check on customers who enter
and depart from the Government Liquor

ment of Sport has been well patronized

and affords great pleasure and enjoyment

after the day’s work is over.
appreciate it.

e all

STRAY VOLTAGE FROM THE
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
Hearty congratulations to our newly-

wedded friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
MacIntosh. May they live long and
have slathers of happiness.

Attaboy, Mac. Position in this old

world means an awful lot sometimes, but

weight counts, too. May your heart

Store. Understand he is soon to issue
daily calling lists which will be placed
within the reach of all.

Mrs. H. J. Penketh and daughter
Helen are spending a vacation with
relatives in Vancouver.

Mrs. W. A. McLeod and daughter
Beverly returned this week after spending a short time in Vancouver.

Anyone interested in a new refrigeration process whereby beer may be kept
cool without ice may obtain necessary

details from the inventor. Name furnished upon request.

Oh! Just to be a school boy for a day
again! ‘ihe reason—Have you seen the
staff of fine looking young ladies who will
guide the career of Powell River youngsters.

The Board of Trustees is to be

congratulated.

FINISHING ROOM “CORES”
Has Charlie lost his bird whistle, or is

Well Known Local Characters
Children’s Day

stay young and the day be far distant
ere your knees weaken or your footsteps
falter.

We hear the Boss is in touch with the
Management re the purchase of a Ouija

Board. S pose, Bill will have it over in
the Wood Room most of the time—It

he teaching Alf’s canary to sing?

ought to be “Gosh-durn” handy locating
grounds.”’

many
2. an
R. pals.
George
his (Tin) Lizzie are raising

of paper remains reasonably high. We
bought four rolls at the Store the other

Bob has transferred his affections to
the basement, much to the regret of his
the dust around town.

Fred Salt, the blacksmith, spent his

vacation visiting shops on the Coast.

Fred is looking for new ideas in the

blacksmithing line.

The P. R. Co., are to be congratulated
on the many pleasure resorts provided
for their employees and families. Play-

grounds for kiddies, Bowling greens,

ennis Courts, Golf Links, Bathing

Beach, etc.

It is no doubt gratifying to

the Company to know that each depart-

It is gratifying to note that the price

day for fifty cents; each roll marked
“Weight 6 oz.” This brings the cost up
to $746.66 per long ton F.O.B. the back

porch.

We thoroughly appreciate the new
safety devices over the G. W. Screen
Room and Generator Room doors.

The

noise in these rooms makes it almost
impossible to hear approaching locomotives and one might easily step out
through the door to meet the paper train.
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Serious accidents have more than once
been narrowly averted here by the vigilance of the train crews. This place was
surely a menace. The new safety device
shows red signal lights and rings alarm

bells when locomotives are in motion
anywhere between the Core Room and

Machine Shop. Thanks.

We have been in need of something to

fll that nasty gap in the Switchboard—

but it’s filled at last. Two of the very
latest creations In curve drawing instruments; a total output meter, and a power

factor meter; truly a worthy and necessary addition to our board.
‘These instruments are nicely mounted

George and John a-fishing went,
To catch some Salmon was their intent;

Off Harwood’s shore they saw a whale,
Back to Powell River they soon set suil.

SULPHITE MILL
The reason for the recent inquiry for

‘‘First Aid’’ men is that A. McKinnon
of the Blow Pits has brought back his

Motorcycle from Grand Forks. Through
close association with said machine, Mac
is the proud exhibitor of several warlike

scars which will gain him considerable
prestige in the eyes of credulous grandchildren. Numerous involuntary flights
over the handlebars make him eligible
for an Aviator’s Certificate.

on a panel of Nubian marble, quarried,

we believe, on Kingcome Inlet. The
green baize curtain for the lower instrument has not yet arrived.

The new Yeasterline portable curvedrawing instrument for recording superheated air has been shipped and is due

to arrive by the next scow. Neither
Ralph nor Walter would tell which

department it is intended for, but Frank—

he gets the parcels first—will probably
send it up the hill to the Digester office.
Anyway, we do not need it in the Mill.

DEPARTMENT STORE
Have you seen the stack of Blue Serge
dresses, up to sizes 14?

These are excellent for school wear.
We also have a nice assortment of

B. M.Ward as Traffic Cop

AROUND THE MACHINE

Boys’ Jerseys on display.

Ed. Zumwalt has left us to continue

his studies in the Benson Technical School

Now is the time to buy your preserving

fruit.

PEACHES

PLUMS
CRAB APPLES

PEARS

FLOUR has shown a reduction.
sack, Five Roses or Robin Hood, $2.15
per sack.

Portland. While on the Machine Shop
staff, Ed. has made an excellent showing.

Sid Murray, Cupola Tender in the

Foundry, having sold his interests in the

Lewis Channel Trading Co., has purchased a palatial launc to be operated
on Powell Lake, in conjunction with Jack
Heath, also of the Foundry Staff. They

contemplate running a series of sightseeing excursions each Sunday.

A few days

Oo a& Wash out occurred

between the machine shop and the foun-
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dry.

When Frank Soules and his gang
had visions of ‘‘Cedar
arrived,
Creek.”’ We don’t know whether it was

‘Tapp———Harper
The marriage took place on September

foe
eatstarted
oeright
lust
for go ed
but Frank
in to

10th, at St. Paul’s Church, Rev. P. C.

WOOD MILL

Harper and Mr. Edgar Andrew Tapp.
Miss Hilda Lektinen and Mr. Frederick

pan the sand

Wade officiating, of Miss Josephine Anne

Our manicure sets (Barkers) are running very smoothly, but not much business; no finger tips or nails being turned

Musto attended as witnesses.

of the department running in harmony of
late.

Luke’s Hospital, on September 4th, 1922,

lately: probably it is owing to the fact

(Overheard in the above department):
An Irishman stuck his head on a beam:

‘ D—- B—~ to H

! My blooming

head 18 always in the way.”’

(Man standing by): ‘Tut, tut! Whatever is the world coming to! Supposing
some minors should have been near and
heard your language?”’
‘‘ Minors be d

” says Pat. ‘“T’ve

worked with miners all my life.”’
‘That reminds me—
An Irishman was sent by his employer
to take charge of an Italian funeral and,
upon making his report to the boss, Pat

said: ‘“‘That’s a curious custom the

Itahans have of placing a $20 gold piece
in the right hand of the corpse.”’

Why?” asked the boss, ‘that’s to

pay his way over the River Jordan.”
“Well,” said Pat, “if that’s the case.
that guy will have to swim, because |
swiped his $20.”’

Stoneman——Blondin

A quiet wedding took place in St. Paul’s

Church, on September 3rd, when Miss

Beatrice Isobel Gravelet. Blondin became

the bride of Mr. George William Stone-

man. Miss Margaret Linton acted as
bridesmaid, while Mr. Sydney Burn
supported the groom, Rev. P. C. Wade
officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Stoneman left
for Vancouver where the happy couple
wu spend their honeymoon, after which

they will make ther home in Powell

River.

~QWEN——The death occurred at St.

of George Owen. Decensed was a resident
of Powell River for the past 7 years. He

leaves to mourn his loss a mother, Mrs.
Owen, Herts, England. Funeral services
were held from St. Paul's Church, Sept.
Oth. A large body of Brother Papermakers

attended.

HiLL——Died, at St. Luke's Hos-

pital, September 7th, from injurtes received by a logging accident at Stillwater.
Deceased Albert Hill leaves a motker and
three sisters to mourn his loss, all of whom

reside in Nanaimo, B.C. Funeral was
held from St. Paul’s Church, September
Sth, at 3.30 p.m.

Perhaps some of our friends in Powell
River have never heard of No. 5 mechine.

Well, No. 5 was installed over a year
ago in the west end of the beater room.
Harry Andrews has been in full charge
ever since the first sheet was made. Harry

is on a vacation at present, so Jack
Baddeley is in charge of No. 5 room with

John Matheson as assistant and Al Me
Nicholl as swiper. Harry took his vacation sooner than we expected. wonder

why?”

If anyone wants to give Harry’s canoe

a little exercise, Chubb Arnot will give
them the key.

NOTICE
The Bathing House will be closed for
the Winter on October Ist.
Please see that your personal belongings and the padlocks are removed from
the lockers.
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AUTUMN,
days have come,
There are those who shudder at the approach of autumn, and who feel, as it were, a fog
stealing over their spirits,
e those white mists which these t few mornings have stolen in from the sea, to shut out
for a while from our view the familiar surroundings of our every day life.
But is not autumn the ripest of the seasons?
Do not proud flowers, bursting forth afresh with the stimulus of the autumn rains?
blooming asters, chrysanthemums and dahlias, and are not even the roses Fruits are. .
golden, hanging heavy on laboring trees, and gardens have attained maturity, and
burgeon with plenty for the dead months ahead.
Our woodlands are not the flaming landscapes seen in autumn in other climes, but here
and there a maple turns its shining green to yellow and orange, standing bold and
conspicuous amongst the sentinel evergreens, catching the glories of a rare sunset, and
wearing them like a mantle of promise, aming in the sombre woodlands.
And the dogwood, which we love, which bravely spreads its white and showy canvas in
the spring, now pears aloft spire of bloody tongues which lies against the darkening
woodland like a free fire.
(Continued on Page 7)
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First Paper Mill in America It is
generally believed that the first paper
mill in America was established in
1498—though the first patents were
not granted there until 1690, the same
year that William Rittenhouse, a
native of Holland, and one of the eariy
settlers of Germantown, Penn.,
started at Roxborough, rear
Philadelphia, the first paper mili in
America.
William Bradford, a printer of
Philadelphia who afterward
established the first printing office in
New York City, was interested in the
first paper mull, which was built on
what was then known as Paper Mill
Run and is now included in Fairmont
Park in Philadelphia.
The paper at the Rittenhouse mill was
made by hand—as indeed was all
paper produced in America in the next
century and a quarter out of linen rags
that were manufactured from flax
raised in the colony, where women
wove their own wearing apparel.
Every sheet of paper was made
separately and several days were
necessary for the product.
Bradford, whose vigor and
shrewdness were so necessary to the
little mill, and who, it 3s said, had
come from England to Pennsylvania
for the purpose of establishing a
printing press, had some trouble with
the leaders of the colony that led to
his departure in 1693 for New York
City.
With others who had interests in the
Mill, he evidently disposed of his
share to William Rittenhouse who in
turn deeded the property to his son
Claus.

Before this, however, in 1701, the
first mill was destroyed by a freshet

and a new building had been erected a short distance from the
original site.
The third Rittenhouse paper mill
was built by a grandson of the foun-

der further down Paper Mill Run
and was standing until nearly the
beginning of the last century and
operated during its entire existence

by members of the Rittenhouse
family.

It is interesting to note that

Wilham Bradford, in 1723, introduced Benjamin Franklin in Phila-

delphia and was influential in secur-

ing employment for him in that
city.

REATER ROOM
Chubb Arnott has left us to resume his studies at the University.
Come back next year, Chubb, and

we'll have cushions In the canoe for
you.
kkkékkk kk kerk Ss

Cliff Shirley has started to store
sulphite lap in the Beater Room, perhaps he expects a hard winter. Chiff,
Powell River never freezes up.
Al. MeNichol has been promoted

to Backtender on No. “5.” We
understand Harry won’t let him
take the reports up to the office.
Al., you are too young.

A young visitor of the “Prince
Rupert” asked one of the boys
where the rollers were. He referred

her to Jack Baddeley. Evidently
he thought she said bowlers.

The gun that makes most noise doesn't always shoot best.
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Garden Competition, Season 1922
i rn nt) In making their decisions in this competition for the current season, the (‘ommittee in charge have given
special attention to Improvements made on lots since last year.
By this arrangement the prizes have been awarded in most cases to the newer gardens for marked progress
rather than to lots which have appeared in the prize lists for preceding years for continued excellence.
The Committee hope by these means to encourage further development in the City lots and to further the
interest new comers and entrants may take in beautifying their grounds.
The work of adjudication has been an easy one from the fact that the gardens in Powell River this year show a
very marked improvement generally.
It should be remembered that the awards are made with due regard to the conditions the various gardens have
been kept in during the entire Summer The awards are:—
Best Combination of Lawn, Flower and Kitchen Gardens.
Ist Prize:
$30.00
Mr. Frank Radford, 200 Oak Avenue.
Ind Prize:
20.00
Mr. Ed. Smith, 110 Maple Avenue.
3rd Prize:
10.00
Season.
Mr.
W. D. Howe, 405 Maple Avenue.
Best Front Lawn and Flower Garden.
lst Prize:
$20.00
Mr. R. Robertson, 221 Poplar Avenue.
ond Prize:
10.00
Mr. E. Liebenschel, 425 Maple Avenue.
3rd Prize:
5.00
Mr. Jas. Cowley, 181 Oak Avenue.
ist Prize:
$20.00
Mr. G. F. Russell, 220 Maple Avenue.
ond Prize:
10.00
Mr. M. L. McDonald, 180 Poplar Avenue.
3rd Prize:
5.00
Mr. A. E. Hatch, 131 Maple Avenue.
A Special Prize of $10.00 has been awarded to Constable Hadley for the excellent improvement carried out by
him at 100 Walnut Avenue.
The Committee desire to express their appreciation of the excellent work carried out by the undermentioned
occupiers of lots in town, the conditions being worthy of commendation.
Front and Back Yard.
A. Claridge...........454 Maple
W. W. MeKnight......431 Maple
Front Garden
R Lumbard......141 Ocean View
W. Wilshire .....151 Ocean View
H. E. Donegan........221 Cedar
J. Mathieson............]91 Oak
J. Wilson.............100 Maple
R. H. Moore..........380 Maple
E. L. Deller ..........435 Maple
A. Hansen...........-441 Maple
Your habits are the raw material which finally forms your character.

A. S. Farnden...........210 Onk
W. Alexander. Lecce -.-190 Oak

J. Biechard............ 101 Maple

Father Van Wetten....201 Maple

C. Rushant............361 Maple

H. Hotton............391 Maple
C. Hill................401 Maple
C. Powell.............201 Poplar
R. Cowan............251 Poplar

J. C. Jackson.........390 Maple
C. F. Soules..........370 Maple
H. Maddleton...........]40 Oak
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parent feature is to convince the
Grave suspicions were aroused by

welrd poundings, groanings and
cries of command coming from a

building in the Balkan Village.

The inhabitants whispered fear-

fully of the activities of the Klu
Klux Klan and the Black Hand.

Upon investigating they found four
scantily clad, perspiring members
of the Sulphite Dept., going through

a series of Swedish movements

under the chaperonage of Ex-Sgt.

sleuths (without search) that there
is nothing concealed on the hip.

MACHINE SHOP
fKiven Safety First men will get
hurt sometimes. Our fnend MeKay stopped the full force of a flying piece of wood from a lathe with
his face. Hence the plasters Mac is

exhibiting.

J. McDonald. (Finishing Room.)

£ekéke“e_KKEEKESS

One of the gymnasts being in the
maze of an intricate exercise forgot

Hope Scotty improves his crawl
kick ready for next summer’s swim-

the combination and it took the
combined efforts and persuasion of

ing season.

three men and a crowbar and a
pecket of snuff to pry him loose
from himself.

The boys all jom in wishing

With the Ink Slingers.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee returned a few
days ago after spending their honey-

‘“Dannie’’ the best of luck in his
new future.

gone forever.”’

moon “way down East.”

Poor Joe can’t throw any more
stones. Have you seen his new
giass house?

We cannot be too careful in guarding
our conversation over the phone.
One fair young lady on our staff found
out a few days ago that the ‘‘Joe” she
thought it was on the other end
turned out to be a 66 Bij.”
Have you had an opportunity to view
(rear) “ Bill’s”’ new rain jacket —
according to latest style books this 1s
classified as ‘‘A Seymore.”
Considerable jealousy has been
aroused by one ‘‘Slim”’ in our midst
whose taste this year runs heavy to
“oiled silks.”” Says the tran

No more staying out

late at night. “Them days are
kkkKEKEAKKKKAES

What did “Bill”? say when he was
picking the meat out of the chicken
when the ‘Prince Rupert’ blew.
‘‘George”’ says he had a bone in his
throat.

THE SCREEN
COMING PRODUCTIONS
‘‘ Across the Continent’’.... Wallace Reid

‘Man to Man” ...........Harry Carey

‘Her Filder Cage”......Gloma Swanson
‘The Married Flapper’’...Marie Prevost
‘‘The Man Unconquerable”’ .. .Jack Holt

“The Fox”...............Harry Carey
“The Siren Call’’. Dorothy Dalton

“The Young Diana’”’.....Marion Davies
“Once to Every Woman’. Rud. Valentino

‘‘Wild Honey”’...........Priscella Dean

Live Ghosts’’...........All Star

Be enthusiastic, its contagious.
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Seated---Roger Goddard---Sharing Prize for boy with reddest hair.

PLANING MILL
“Jimmy” Innes is now Super of
the Planing Mull. ‘Jimmmy” has
had good experience and being a

musician of no mean order, he

Department Store

A fine stock of Men’s Fall and
Winter Shirts are now on the way

and should arrive by the end of
this month.

should get a good tune out of the
Mill as he 1s popular with the boys.

Dick Havard while working on
the big timber sizer, had his hat
mysteriously snatched from his
head. It took him a few seconds
to realize that it was the suction
from the blower and not an Indian

Have you seen our reversible
Mackinaws for work or _ sport?
Just the thing for hunting.
Last call for preserving peaches.

with a scalping knife that committed the deed.

BOWLING

WEDDING Holt—Frye The
marriage took place on Sept.
23rd, at St. John’s Church, Rev.
Hugh Graham officiating, of Mr.
Frank Emil Holt and Miss Zena
PearilFrye.
The happy couple will reside at
Pender Harbor.

Today will see the closing of our
greens for this year after a very
successful season.
A competition is on the cards for this
afternoon when it is expected there
will be a full turnout of Members.
The boys are also figuring on a
smoker as a final windup.

To fill your job, fill your mind.
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The Boy Scouts have under-

taken to deliver the P. R. Digester
to every house in town.

Where there is more than one
family in a house, please cdvise the
boy and he will see that you get the
extra copy.

Let’s
an organisation worthy of our town, t
together and work wi All those
interested please hand them names
(and instrument played) to James
Innes or the Welfare Dept.
Room 4, Central Building.
Mr. Sheehan has been appointed
General Superintendent of the
manufacturing department at Powell
of the Powell River residents and is
not ee aay well known to man not @
stranger in any sense of the W
He comes with a reputation second to
none..im: the country as a His wide
and varied experience of nearly 35
years in the game will prove a big
asset to the organization.
He is possessed of the energy and
ability to put things over in the best
interests of everyone concerned.

Notice - Daylight Saving

Powell River will revert to
Standard Time tomorrow, Sun-

Congratulations

day, October Ist, at midnight,
when all clocks will be turned
back one hour.

Art Jorgenson had a hurry call to
Vancouver. When he got there he

found a fine baby boy had arrived
We hear the “ Working Party ”’
who have put on some splendid

sketches from time to time are on

the w
th again for Armistice
night. Good luck boys, we know

you'll go over again.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Creech and

daughter Doro
have left to take
up residence in Vancouver. Since
disposing of his business interests

here Mr. Creech has entered the
shingle manufacturing business at

Green Bay.

How about forming a band in

Powell River?

There 1s no question but that we

nave the
material
in our midst,
ju
rom
the showing
€e on
Children’s Day.

aiee bolt
heen
gone
the
business
at into
yrtle Point

sold his local Transfer business to Geo. Adey, former su
e

tendent of the

st

is well known to all and we wish him

An airship will fall if its propelling power ceases.
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And autumn brings to the home the cheerful glow of “first fires.”” The
hearth, which all summer long, has blazed with flowers, and the loot of summer’s

glory, is planted with the flaming torch, and throws its ruddy gleam aloft

on rows of books, and shines forth on clustering faces, gathered in quiet enjoyment of the grateful warmth.
Storms have fitfully disturbed the channel, bringing days of clouds and
rain, and whippimg the sea to a foam. Day after day went by in sombre procession of weeping skies and troubled sea. It was the equinox of autumn,
and all the tug-boat men hauled into shelter and let the winds go whistling
by, safe themselves, and their long booms, behind some protecting headland. Winter seemed to have leapt upon the country with a sudden, overwhelming force. But soon upon this sombre necklace of passing days was
strung some beads of bnghter hue. The wind, which seemed to have been
blowing out of some inexhaustible cavern far under the south-west rim of
the world, was found one morning whispering softer sounds from a quarter
better loved. The hght fog of a real autumn day was whisked away long
before the whistle blew for noon, and a golden sunshine lay upon the sodden
hills, and smiled away across a blue and pleasant sea. Lasy tugs-came out
of shelter and crept slowly down the quiet strait, their funnels pouring out
great smudges of black smoke, which stood erect over every boat like the
‘“‘millar of cloud by“day.”’ The storm had smudged the green of summer
into the brown of autumn, but to cheer us on our way the sun
a golden halo of the dying year. he fog was lifted from our spirits, and the
storms were soon forgotten.
In the bushes by the roadside, where the matted foliage of the summer
is beginning to settle down into quiet decay, swarms of little birds find shelter,
resting weary wings. They are on their way to summer climes, impelled by
the shortening days and the unerring instinct of their kind to leave our darkening shores, and fly to more congenial lands. The crows, which have been
busy all the summer in their island rookery, rearing more crows, according
to their ancient custom, come flapping heavily back, and sit in solemn conclave on the housetops in the morning. Down at the waterfront the gulls
begin once more to congregate, gathering together in flocks, to bear each
other company through the long and idle winter season.

And how much like the birds we are: All through the summer men
came and went, up and down the land, seeking other fields and other kinds
of labor. But winter comes apace, and they settle down to steady work,
and figure on the winter job. Many faces which we have not seen for months
we see again. The woods have claimed them for the summer, but the mill
will suit them for the winter. So with the crows and the gulls, and the homing birds, we'll settle down and let the winds of winter blow shrill and cold
as they will, we'll have no need to care, for autumn has warned us that they
are coming; the fire is bright and the mealsack’s full, and the longest winter
must have an end.
—Baltus Bound.
To de your work successfully, cultivate light, not heat.
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9.45 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Matins and Litany.
7 p.m.

Evensong and Sermon.

Rev. P. C. Wade, 120 Ocean View
Avenue.

On Wednesday evening, August
the 30th, a crowded church greeted
Rev. H
Graham on the occasion
of his } uction to the Union Con-

tion at Powell River. Rev.

Muldrew, Moderator of the

Westminster Presb

, presided

1} a.m. Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.
Rev. Hugh Graham, 100 Poplar St.

and delivered an able sermon,

which was followed by an address
to the néw minister by Rev. R. J.

Douglas. The Rev. W. Munro
then addressed the congregation.

The Chairman of the Manager’s
Board, Mr. R. H. Campbell, welcomed the new pastor in the most
cordial terms, after which the ladies
of the congregation served tea and

St. Joseph's.

8.15 a.m. Low Mass.
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
10.00 a.m. High Maas.
7.15 p.m. Benediction.
Rev. Father Van Wetten, 210 Maple
Avenue.

gave al preser a a hunity to
Everyone is delighted that there is

now settled in chance to

further the interests of the church

factor in the Community’s life.

A Powell River boy who was on a

trip to England with his mother

was naughty one day. On being
t to bed
as a punishment,

is mother told
to say his prayers, but he refused. Endeavouring

to persuade him, his mother said:

- “Come along now and say your
prayers or you won’t go to heaven”’

Boy: ‘*I don’t care, I dont want
to go to heaven.”

: Mether: “Well, where do you
want to go to.”’

pies brightly:

‘Back to Powell

bb 0.4 8 @ &@ &@ BDO 8 bak

The T.8.M.8. Hauraki which
Paper here
fast wer
uite aaromantic
experience
in in had
uth Seas. Her course took her

within fifteen miles of the Elhs

group of islands which are low lying
and not discernible with the naked

‘eye at that distance. The mate

happened to turn his glasses in their
direction and noticed a four masted —

tly dangerously cl

apparently, Gangerously ol

Hauraki was altered to take her
close in and as she approached a

natives
boat put out manned
and containing the officers and men
of the four master which had run
aground some six weeks before and
was a complete wreck.

The shipwrecked men could not

Many a reputation has been shol te pieces by a solley of small talk.

FIRE PREVENTION DAY

say enough in praise
the
given aofhut
andhatives. Monday, October Sth, 1922.

lavishly waited on and as soon as
they were settled ‘down the native
Minister came along with a bevy of
island beauties and all were married

before they knew what was being
put over.
There is a pepulation of 118 on
the islands of whom only 12 are men.

The equality of the
plained by the fact that most ex
young men leave to seek: their fortunes elsewhere.

The Privy Council of Canada
have
inted the above day as a

oe eed anweldthroughout
urge upon

ough examination of their respective premises with a view to the elim-

ination of any conditions which
might lead to the cause of a fire at

some future date. We would re-

The survivors of the wreck said

they had a terrible time
ting away ffrom
their wives when the Hauraki blew
and a worse time

The natives are christians and
are visited
highly moral.
once a year by a boat of the London Missionary Society.

No doubt wrecks wil] be more

numerous around these islands in
future. All Missouri wil] need to be
shown.

LIRRARY

nails, pipes, etc.

Examine faulty

fuse plugs.and electric sockets.

See that your stoves are free from
walls to prevent same from catching fire.
Do what you can to save yourself and report matters to the Townsite Department which are beyond

your power to repair. .

A new shipment of 100 books
arrived this week and is being sorted

for distribution.

This week also sees a new perof
20 volumes of Father and Son ibe

manent addition to the lib

Orwarg vO
reene.
torgard
tes& DIBVY
bury Winter
winen

building fences, eto

Shorty has got his Ford on the
This is a wonderful set of
booke and should be read by everyThe carpenters had a busy time

DAD THINKS:
If you boost on a small pair

you should win every pot.

in the office last Saturday afternoon.

was the inOne important c
stallation of a cage for Mr. Sandi-

fer. Ju

from reports he is

very muc
pleased with it.. But
why cage Sandy;—he’s tame.

If a man succeeds, bank upon it there is a reason.
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Junior Baseball Banquet

An affair that proved to be of
unusual success and enjoyment oc-

eurred in the Powell] River Hotel
last Saturday evening, when Mr.

J. R. MelIntyre entertained the

players
ol the
J ara
eague and
a few
of itsBaseball
boosters

with a Chicken Dinner and Dance,
at which the “ Blues,”’ who were the
winners of the League, were presented with the Canadian Bank of
Commerce Cup. The dining room
and verandah, which was used for
dancing purposes, were very prettily decorated, and from the street
the Jan-O Lanterns and evergreens
presented a very striking appearance. Dr. Fletcher was in the chair

and after giving a few words of

encouragement and advice to the
boys, called on Messrs. A. E. MeMaster, J. R. McIntyre, John Mc-

Intyre, and T. B. Medforth, who

in turn highly commended the boys
for the clean manner in which they
had played the game this season,
and spoke of the pleasure the game
had been to the fans. Myron Me-

Leod came in for considerable

praise, especially from the boys,

for the capable manner in which he

had handled the league and was

assured of a full measure of support
next year.

and stocked them with supplies, etc. for
their own use, but at times when arriving
at the camp find that the place has been
broken into, supplies used or stolen and
the place left in a very untidy condition.
This state of affairs is entirely uncalled
for, and under the law is a very serious
offence. These a0 called sneak thieves are

pretty well known and sooner or later will
be caught red handed, when they will certainly suffer.
It seems a pity indeed that the residents

cannot enjoy the pleasures of camp lie
without being molested by these parasites.

SPORT AND SPORTSMEN
The long-looked-for season has arrived,
when the hunter with tireless energy can
relentlessly search the hills for deer and
birds.

If you are a good sportsman you will

know the Game Act and abide by its
Rules.

Remember, every good citizen should
be a game warden.
Remember, you help to make the laws
-~—tion’t be the first to break them.
Remember to wear your badge or licence

“B.C.” on your badge stands for British Columbia—the last game preserve in
America.

“B.C.” on your badge also means be
Careful.”

After a general and warm expression of thanks was given to Mr.

McIntyre for the splendid _repast

and his interest in the boys, the

boys made merry at dancing until
midnight.
A WORD OF WARNING
A word in regard to the sneak thieves
who confine their operations to the break-

ing into and stealing from the Summer
Camps on the lake.

A number of the residents of our town
have fitted up these camps comfortably

The Elect. Supt. has been badly bitten
—by the Radio Bug. A whole slough of
obstacles to surmount, but like that other
young man, “He’s getting there.”
The other night he got tuned up to a
high pitch, thought he had some far off
planet trying to break in with a message.
He got the first word and proceeded to

adjust the ear phone, when some fool
operator somewhere around Salt Lake
City broke in with Code.
He'll get the message yet.

To gel up, never give up.
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Powell River Employees’ Sick Benefit Society
Statement as at August 3[st, 1922.

Assets:

Hospital Equipment
Current Assets :—

$ 4825.83

Cash in Bank

$6023 . 11

Accounts Receivable
Supplies in Hand

475.60

11327 .96

Deferred Charges:

Rent Paid in Advance
Insurance Premiums Unexpired

250.00
285 . 42

535 . 42
LGGR9 . 21

Laahilities: Accounts Payable
Reserve for Depreciation
Reserve for Bad Debts

256.67
18292 94
1414 .0O

Surplus

13196 .30

Total Liabilities

$16689 . 21

HOSPITAL OPERATING—AUGUST, 1922.
Ineome:

xp nse:

EMPLOYEES’ Hospital Fees
Other Income
Salaries and Doctor
Operating Expenses

1420 . 32

1266.70
959 65
1204.15

9163.80

$ 523.22

Profit for August

Ineome:

2687 . 02

SICK BENEFIT FUND--AUGUST, 1922.
EMPLOY EES’ FEES
410.15
GRANT from Powell River Co., Ltd. 712.15

1422.30

Benefits Paid . 726.67
Exammation Fees, etc.

444.71

AR O4

$ 647.59

Profit for August

Number of patients in Hospital for month
Number of Hospital Days for month
Number of members who received benefit payments. . 18
Number of calls on Doctor for treatment of members 400
> & & #2 8 8 8 842 8
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oo aye
rung ween yon
get up that you have something to do
which must be done, whether you like it or
not. Being forced to work, and forced to do
your best, will broaden your temperance, self-

control, diligence, strength of will, content,

and a hundred virtues the idle will never
know.
ee

—kKingsley.

:°

Published by and devoted to the Interests of the Employees of the Powell River Company Limited

and the Welfare of the Community.

OCTOBER 14, 1922

Stop! Look! Listen!--- Fire Prevention Week.
Fires from carelessness on this continent cause a waste of $30,000 an hour.

Look to it that lighted matches, cigars or cigarette stubs are not thrown
against fences or buildings.

Look to see that matches are kept in covered tin boxes or glass Jars.
Stop paying fire taxes. It is added to the rent and cost of living.

Stop to think that two-thirds of all fires are preventible.
Remember that fire insurance rates are based on the sum total of carelessness.

Stop hanging clothes near open fires, near stoves or on stove pipes.
Look after oily clothes and waste. ‘They cause spontaneous combustion.

Look into the condition of property in your immediate vicinity and see
that the piles of waste and rubbish are destroyed.

Listen to the voice of your conscience which undoubtedly tells you

that you have failed to do your duty to yourself, your family and your neigh-_

bours by lack of interest in the prevention of and protection against fire. |
Having cleaned up your own premises, have you looked about for fire-making

material that might cause a fire at yvour own home and communicate it to
and destroy your neighbour’s?

CANE ee ee <8 © ai ee ae oi ale ae
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KARLY AMERICAN
The second paper mill in the Colonies was built by William DeWeea,

a brother-in-law of Nicholas Rittinhouse, son of the first paper maker,
and was established near Germantown,: Pennsylvania, in 1710.

a patent to a number of estimable
citizens.
Among them, Daniel
Henchman, Gillman Phillips, Benjamin Faneuil, Thomas Hancock

and Henry ‘‘Dering.’’ These men

were given the sole right to manu-

facture paper for a term of ten
years. At present when the daily

production of paper is measured by

Forty years after the founding of
the first paper mill in America,

the hundred tons, it is amusing to

as Willcox, an Englishman, who
with Thomas Brown, in August,

that 1t should make in the first fifteen months forty reams of brown
paper and sixty reams of printing

+, I

third mill was established by Thom-

learn that one of the conditions
granted this little mill for the sole
right to manufacture paper was

1729, began to make paper in Chester Creek, about 20 miles from Philadel phia. Mr. Willeox was succeeded

paper; the second year it. must

by his son, Mark, on whose death
in 1827, a local writer, according to
Henry Graham Ashmeads— History of Delaware County, Pennsy])-

must make in addition to the quan-

vania, says:—“Two men of two

generations, father and son, had

conducted the mill ninety-eight

years.” The ponderous machinery,
however, of modern mills silenced
it long ago, but it still stands (1884)
a silent relic of its early time. Its
wheel has long since decayed; its
stone gable is thickly covered with
the venerable ivy vine whose root
came over the ocean in 1718, from
near the old ivy bridge in Devonshire. it was from the Willeox mill
that Benjamin Franklin, a friend of
Thomas Willcox, procured most of
his paper stock, and here during the
Revolution the Government had its

currency made. Again in 1912,
Willeox Ivy Mill supplied paper
money.

make fifty reams of writing paper
in addition to the first mentioned
quantity, and afterwards yearly it

tity required the first and second
year twenty-five reams of superior

quality of writing paper and produce in all not less than five hundred reams a year.

The Superintendent of the mill
was Henry Woodman, an English-

man. As some one has said, the
owners of the mill would be con-

sidered a “ respectable firm. ”’

Daniel Henchman was the leading

Boston bookseller of the _ time:

‘Thomas Hancock was the builder
and owner of the historic mansion
on Beacon Street, Boston, and the

uncle of John Hancock, to whom he
bequeathed his estate and fortune.

Benjamin Faneuil was the father
of Peter Faneuil, who gave the fam-

On September 13th, 1728, Massa-

ous hall to Boston; Gillman Phillips married Peter Faneuil’s sister
and was a brother of that young

in establishing paper mills, en-

Woodbridge on Boston Common in
1/26.

chusetts, which not until this time
caught the spirit of Pennsylvania
couraged the industry by granting

Phillips who fought a duel with
(Continued on page 10.)

The best day for doing your best is the one-that comes seven times a week.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
SULPHITE “SAVE-ALL’’
John Dorn and Louis Zucatte are both
home sick. John has never really got over

not being consulted in the recent conference in Europe. This Dept. will back
John in a debate in competition with any
other Dept. and make it a handicap by
tying our man’s hands together. Here's
hoping thev will soon be restored to the
Dept. and health.

Are we peeved? Well, we'll tell ’em.
Wonder why we were missed in the General clean-up around the Central Building.

We wish Bill McLeod would put the
soft pedal on the telephone bell when he
rings up to find out how the World Series
Is going. He startled the Op. out of a
beautiful snooze the other night.
It is on record that BE. C. L. uses a different. set of cuss wurds every time he phones

One evening we were alarmed by scream-

ing from the front verandah and the throat

A. C. P. at Stillwater. Be careful Elmer.

Mac is so susceptible.

of a male infant (recently graduated into
pants) who had attempted to mount Macs

motorcycle and had got his “Thingamjigs’’ caught on the “Thingamibob.” Four
mighty brains were exercised in extricating the aspiring youth who was almost
black in the face from screaming and had
to be gagged with a somewhat oily hand.
Amputation was suggested by a “ First

If we consider gardening as a whole
there is no feature connected with it that
presents more difficulties than growing
plants in the house.
It is not uncommon to hear people say,

Aid’’ enthusiast but fortunately over-

“Mother was always successful with

ruled. Finally we commenced to disrobe
him but all our childhood memories con-

her plants, while nothing seems to grow
with me.”’

tained no hint of the uses or misuses of
the harness, which barred our laudable
HUTPOsSCc. Then out of a cloud of dust and

The habits of those days caused them
to devote more time to their plants. if

language came a female, who while releasing her son accused us individually and

that the mothers had, they would doubt-

collectively of everything from Grand

Larceny to Body-snatching and finished
by suggesting we put a barbed wire fence
round the cycle. We retaliated by asking
her if she would guarantee to keep her
progeny off it.

people pet the same feeling towards them
less obtain the same results.

There is no more frequent cause of failure than watering and drainage, success

cannot be had if the plant has become
waterlogged or if it 1s flooded at. one period

and parched the next.
Insects appear upon the plant, especially

the sickly ones. A frequent shower bath

will do a great deal towards preventing

OFF THE WIRES
The clerk says, ‘‘Wouldn’t it be fine if
‘Slam’ left his new otlskin cont here.”

them obtaining a foothold, also benefiting
the plants by keeping them free from dust.

Sunlight is the source of plant energy,
without light the absorption of carbon

You could use it Mac.

from the air cannot take place, and plants
cannot thrive without this essential. The
health of the plant is considerably affected
by the lighting system but as the nearest

The public is hereby warned to look out

to the ideal 1s electricity we in Powell

for falling flower pots when passing the

River are not handicapped in this respect.

Telegraph office window.

A mule makes no progress when he's kicking.

DD. Mead.

Neither does a man.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER

BEGORRA
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Bite!’

$

11] Peet

Show me a happy person and I’ll show you a busy one

POWKLL RIVER DIGESTER

tunity, jumped on the launch to
Groceries—

We have on display a fine new
stock of Macaronl.
Special sale of boxes of chocolates, one third off regular price.

assist the lady aboard and pulling
in the line called to the Purser that
he had deserted the ship.
Jack is now boasting that he had

a sail and a big feed of blueberry
pie all for nothing.

Five Roses and Robin Hood
Flour, 49 Ibs. $2.00, 24 Ibs. $1.05.

Try the new stock of Keilller’s

Shredded Marmalade.
Gents Dept.—

e stock of Canada’s leader

“SLATER” Shoes just received.
Fine assortment of 100% Wool

Sweaters. Just the thing for this
weather.

New stock of Hart, Schaffner

and Marx Suits just in. (‘ome in
early and get the best selection.

Those young men who are hoping

for the return of the old fashioned
girl who would eat in automats and
ride in street cars are the champ
optimists of the universe.

“It’s not what you do, it 1s what

you get caught at’’—1in the army, if

you are married, or on a paper

machine, especially if you get too

familiar with the “‘pinch”’ of the
ealenders or winder.

Ladywear—

Fall Hats, Dresses, ete., now heing displayed.

BEATER ROOM NEWS

‘“T promised to make a call tonight’”’ said friend husband, as he

started for the door. “All right

dear,’’ said the wifie, “‘ But promise
me you won't call with less than a
pair of deuces.”’

Something for nothing.

After bidding a fond farewell to

friend on the ‘Prince Rupert”

last week, Jack made his way to
the gang plank, only to find that
the boat had pulled out. Not having anticipated a sea voyage and
being devoid of any base metal he

endeavoured to arouse the sympathy of the Purser with the plea
of “not having heard the whistle.”’

PAPER PRODUCTION
Month of September—25 Days
Machine No. 1 1207.63 Tons

2 1308.65 ”
3 1552.93 ”
4 1619.23 ”

Total - 5688.44

The ticket vendor’s only solace was

that it would cost him $3.55.

By this time the boat being well
down the Straits was hailed by a
launch from Stillwater with a paswenger. Jack's brain now worked

overtime and seizing the oppor-

Who would wish to be valued most
must make himself scarce.

It is not so much the early rising as the
well spending of the day.

There must be an outlay of effort before there can be cashing in of rewards.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
REPORTORIAL ST.
J. (INNIS. T. D. REES,. W. LL. TODD, J. J. RICHARDSON

ED. SMITH, R. WOODRUFF. A. 8. CLARK, W. HOWE
Ww. MUTCHISON. W. A. MCLEOD, CC. MCK. COLE,
J. MCINTYRE, R. W. NEWBY, G. T. KYNOCK, ED. PROFTIT

Mrs. A. B&B. MeMaster and son
“Builly’’ have returned home after
two weeks sojourn in Vancouver.

Mrs. C. W. Long spent a few

days in Vancouver last week.

H. J. PENKETH, J. NWN. ACKERMAN, M. MCKENZIE,
A. COVERDALE,. NW. FARMER.

Correspondence invited from each and
every employee who desires to work for
the welfare of all. Address Editor, Room
4, Central Building.
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Vol. 1
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We stand accused—so soon—ol
sins of commission and omission.

“We have no doubt at all the
Devil grins
As seas of ink we spatter;

Ye gods, forgive our ‘literary’
sins—

The other kind don’t matter.”’

Recently people have been bring-

ing worn out biinds, etc. to the

Townsite Office for repairs or exchange.

We trust our good friends will

not follow this custom when needing plumbing repairs.

DRAF G ROOM DITTIES «a
SONGS OF INDIA INK.
In some mysterious way the news
has filtered through from that haven

of peace and solitude, No. 5 Central Building, that Frank Nello 1s

now the-custodian of 752 pounds of

assorted information technically
known as “LEFAX.”’ The weight

is on the bone dry basis; so is the
information. Each item of this intellectual stuff is printed on a small
sheet of paper. As the acting lhib-

rarian explained it to us, these

sheets are dealt out on the table from

left to night. When the dealer has
a double handful of the same suit,
he stuffs them into a green tin box.

They are then said to be filed. The
sheafs of paper emerging from the
tops of the numerous tin boxes very
closely resemble sprigs of celery on

In fact
it is rumored that they are to be
a hotel dining room table.

artistically arranged on all the desks
in the office, in place of the customary orchids. Frank has been shuffling the pack for days. He is now
a recognized authority on Anaesth-

esia, Atavism and Astrology. In

the course of a few weeks he expects

to be the world’s Master Mind on
“Banking Laws of Sliamon” and
“Brew, Home, its preparation and

Mr. Fritch of our Seattle Office
was a visitor in town last week.

uses.’ There is such an incredible

number of sheets, he says, that if
placed end to end in one continuous line, they would give Lloyd
George a severe headache.

Mr. Edward McelIlwaine has returned to Vancouver after spending
a holiday with his brother here.

A little each day is much in a year.

To be well thought of , think of others.
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Echoes From the Suburbs
Mr. Sandwell, we hear, is at last giving
up the struggle and is moving into town.
Well! Well!!

town was very muddy and almost impassable.

He therefore composed the following lines:—

This road is not passable,
Not even Jackassable;
And those who would travel it

We were somewhat startled the other
evening to hear sounds similar to a whole
brass band floating out on the stilly night,
but were reassured on closer observation
to find it was only Dad Nelson singing to
the accompaniment of his famous mandohin.

Better turn out and gravel it.

MILL BAY NOTES
The residents of Mill Bay greatly appre-

ciated the prompt delivery of the last
issue of the “‘ Digester”’ by the Boy Scouts.

After a heavy rain the other day Carl
Gandit was much elated to find water in
the bottom of his well. Every cloud has

Keep up the good work boys. We thank
you.

a silver lining.

several of our Young Ladies would like
to get acquainted with the “Single’”’ young
man who specializes in washing ladies silk

Stan. Hughes lost twelve chickens in
one night recently and Harry Jones the
same number a few nights after. Coons

stockings. ‘‘Oh, you Charlie.”

are blamed for the depredations. No!

you hke chicken?

No!

Not. niggers, Coons.

Speaking of chickens, another pioneer
had his attacked during the summer by
an animal which he said was a bald headed
eagle, but it was not bald headed as it was
nor old enough.

Mr. Leese has painted his house. We

were afraid at first it would be rather a
Joseph’s Coat effect, but we will take it all
hack.

What's the matter, Clarence. Don’t

It looks very nice.

For the love of Mike, where did you get
the “ Dorg’’ Chas.?

FROM THE
STEAM PLANT.
On or about September 29th a certain
piece of Steam Plant equipment suddenly

became frivilous and took upon itself a
desire to use its four legs and disappear.
Up to the present time its whereabouts is

unknown, but if it ever returns, it will

have to be chained up to prevent a recurrence.

West View Road Hill has been hard
aurfaced with beach gravel and is now in
yood condition.
The Barrett Bros. have added a cow to
their ranch. Gilbert 1s taking lessons in
milking from Mr. Anderson.
A West View rancher bears the responxibility for a rhyme to “passable.” After
the last heavy rain the road out of the

Harry A....seemed to be having a

good time the other night. Remember
Harry, old boy, and have an “anchor”

ready next time, as other people want to
use the sidewalks sometime.

Bert Lawson is back again having been
away attending the funeral of his late Bro.
‘“Steve.”’ All the boys wish to express

their deepest sympathy to your wife and
self in your recent sad bereavement.

You are not loyal lo yourself if you are nol loyal to your organization.
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ROLY AD MACINAW °
CRE Gots -TrREC
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HANDS OFF THE
THE WOOD MILL’S BARK
We are losing three well known old
hands “‘Italians’’ returning to the land of

their birth, not forgetting to take their
pile with them.
REVSeeec cheeses &

The ‘‘ Drum Barker’’ has started to roll
Once more.
It 1s to be hoped it will not
bark quite as hard as the hand barkers as

a few of us unfortunately fell victims to
their bite. No 2 which has given us considerable trouble of late has at last the
right man to deal with. ‘Them days ts
gone forever.”

“Yus,”’ said Joe, ‘it were superstition
AS made me marry my missus.”’

‘How's that?” inquired a friend.
‘Why, it were a toss up ‘tween her and
Mary Jane.”
“One day I was a'thinking which of ’em

to ‘ave—Mary Jane or Anna—when |
saw a cigar lying on the ground, and blowed if it didn’t say on it ‘‘Havana’”’ so I had

her.

a

If you desire easy travelling mend your
Ways.

At last we are blessed with a life saver.

What can be better than a little water
occasionally mixed with the aforementioned in this dusty Dept.

For a dead opportunity there is no resurrection.

Acquire the safely habit— it is the only habit that will never injure you.
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STRAY VOLTAGE
Jack MacIntosh and Jack Banham
both declare the ‘‘Goodeas Hilectro’’ to be
a fickle jade, and hopelessly treacherous.

Jack Phillips while cleaning a cod fish
which he caught recently, discovered an

iron bolt 34” x 9” in its stomach. This
bird surely had an iron constitution.
The S.S. Waihemo was here last week

londing paper for Australia, and when
inaking ready to depart had the misfor-

Jack Banham is back at work, but Mac.
can’t make the grade yet, though he is
getting along quite nicely.
We were enquiring of big Mac. how he
felt. ‘‘Just like a June bride, perfectly
happy, but my arm is awful sore.’

What time is it, Sam?
Bill Burgess is feeling better and back

tune to get her stern rope tangled tn her

at work. During his enforced vacation

propellor which delayed her several hours.
(one of the wharf wits suggested that they
could get at the seat of the trouble easier

Bill wrote a pamphiet entitled ‘‘The Con-

servation of Cordwood”’ or ‘‘ What we
Have we Hold.”’

if they waited till low tide.
Parents are once again warned to keep

amall children off the wharf. This was
nlways a danger spot for toddlers and
since the Automobile wave hit Powell
River the danger has increased tenfold.

Jack Banham says the Electrical Department is no beauty parlor; our greatest need being results. What's the idea,
anyway.
Charhe Griswold is ‘‘tickled to death”’
with the new device the Super procured

for him. It’s a handy weapom, small,
Courtesy os. Lact

Rastus the colored plumber in a southern town was asked one day to distinguish
hetween the above two words.

‘“Well,’’ he said, “IH tell you. I was
telephoned one day to go fix the plumbing

1 the bathroom of an old customer.

J

easily packed and ‘fool proof’’ up to 600
volts. ‘Lhe old style test lamps are clumsy
and dangerous, they simply will cause a

“blow out’ at times, and we have had

some nasty mishaps with them. Somewhere they mistook the Boss’s 7 for a 1.
We need seven, but we can only find one
so far.

went down to the house and rang the bell;
nx NO One comes an’ I thinks they knows

There was a Jeune fille from Bor-

comin’ I goes right in and up stairs and
opens the bath room door an’ thers’e the

Whose ways one would scarcely

Indy o’ the house right in th’ bathtub.
‘we jest shuts the door quick an’ says,
“Sceuse me, MISTER.” #£=Now, that
‘Neuse me,” that’s courtesy, but that
“MISTER,” that’s ta 7
Ke not the first to quarrel or the last to

deaux,

call sleaux;
When asked if she’d ride

In a taxi she cried,
“J’y suis avec bells on—let’s
geaux!”’

A dancer once said to a Miss,

“To shimmy with you, dear, is
bliss;

make up.

lic knows much who knows how to hold
hin tongue.

Your work, I repeat,
Is all good but your feet,—
Don’t move them at all after this!’

The worker who cuts down his effort, cuts down his character.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
EARLY AMERICAN
PAPER MILLS
(Continued from page 2)

These men decided that they
would build their mill in what wes
then Dorchester, but is now Milton,
and their venture prospered at first
and then apparently died.
‘Though records give but meagre

OUR CHAUFFEURS
Allan is the first, he drives the Oldsmobile,

He delivers to your house the hardware
or the meal,
A smiling face he always has no matter
how steep the hill,

‘The various orders from the store he
carries with a will,

‘The ladies of Powell River are happy when
they see

information, it is known that one
Jeremiah Smith, bought the mill
and allowed it to remain iole. In

This fair young man a coming with their

1/60 James Boies of Boston sent a

Bird is the next who drives the ‘‘ Republic’

paper maker from a British regiment to the mill in order that he

He’s always willing to assist the public;
He handles his loads with the greatest of

might start the work, but the young

Rain worries him not he’s no tubes to

man’s regiment was ordered to
©uebec and there he fell while fighting Wolfe. Richard Clark, an Englishman also, was the next foreman.

Eventually the mill passed into the
possession of Tileston and Hollingsworth who have manufactured paper in that vicinity since early in the
nineteenth century.

Sunday, October 15th
Sit. Paul’s.

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
9 45 am. Sunday School
Ll a.m. Matins and Litany.
¢ p.m. Evensong and Sermon.

Rev. P. C. Wade, 120 Ocean View
Avenue.

St. John’s Union Church

ll a.m.

box of groceree,

Care,

repair.

Meilleur is our centre man we might call
him the axle,

He keeps our trucks in first class shape
with the tools in his wonderful satchel;
An auto mechanic's position he most successfully fills
Because he is an expert at repairing auto

ilis;
He always has a smile when you tell him
of your troubles,
And he fixes up your car as easy as blowing bubbles.

Profitt is the next in line, a Dodge truck
he handles,

He jazzes round the town lhke a dancer
in sandels,

Furniture and lumber he handles mighty
dandy,
And his very pleasing way is just as nice
as candy.

Sunday School.
Evening Service.

Postel is the last but not the least by any

Rev. Hugh Graham, 100 Poplar St.

The garbage can in all the lanes he absolutely cleans,

7.30 p.m.

St. Joseph’s
8.15 a.m. Low Mass.
9.30 a.m. Sunday School.
10.00 a.m. High Mass.

7.15 p.m. Benediction.
Rev. Father Van Wetten, 210 Maple
Avenue.

mecans,

With the one-ton Ford around the town
he drives,

When he reaches the River how the garbage fites.

SECC

Better say nothing than nothing to the
DUrpOSCc.

Thought is the acorn from which every mighty oak of achievement springs.

Think!
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HALF STUFF

“Shay, you look as if you were drunk,

hiccoughed the first one. ‘So do you,
both of you,” said the second. “Did you

Injustice

“Dere ain’t no justice in dis world,’

vee me coming in?”’ said the first. ‘* Yeah,

ejaculated Liza Jane, sighing, as she departed from the courtroom after her hus-

me?”’ said the first one. ‘‘No,” replied
the second. ‘Then how did you know it

band had been granted a divorce. ‘¢ Here's

mah old man, he gits mah house, mah fur-

niture, de money an’ mah free chillun'—
dey ain’t none ob dem
>, FF
=

I did,’ said the second. “Do you know

was me when I came in?’’ said the first.

“Do you know Bill Jones,”’ asked the
fret inebriate. “No, what’s his name?"
queried the second.

‘But I don’t know you, madam, protested the paying teller to a woman who
presented a check. The woman merely
gave him a glassy smile and said:
“Oh, yes you do. I don’t need anyone
to identify me. I’m the ‘red-headed hen’
next door to you, whose imps of boys are
always running across your garden. When

you started to town this morning your
wife said: ‘Now, Henry, if you want a
dinner fit to eat you'll have to leave me a
little money. I can’t keep this house on
Christian Science.”’

‘“What time is it,’’ said the first. After
fishing around in his pocket with much
effort the second gentleman-in-his-cups
pulled out his match box and looked at it.
with gravity. ‘It’s Thursday, ’ he replied

‘Gosh, that’s where I get off,’ said the
other and he staggered to his feet.

Schoo] teacher: ‘“‘What lesson do we
learn from the busy bee?”
Tommy: “Not to get stung!”’

‘‘Here is your money,’ interrupted the
paying teller faintly.
Fred Rasmussen recently wrote: ‘‘ Tear

Doctor—Following your advice I eat

‘‘] don't know,’ re-

plied the first.

A Transformation
A Scotchman who landed in Canada
not long ago accosted a coal black negro

sleep well at night although I go to bed

for a direction.
It happened that the
black had been born in the Highland district of Scotland and lived there most of

between eight and nine.”

Ins infe.

plenty of fruits and vegetables, but I can’t

To which Doc Akester curtly replied:
‘“Too many in one bed.”

‘‘Hey, mannie,” said the Scotch-

man, ‘‘can ye nae tell me whaur I'll find
the kirk?’”” The darky pointed with his
‘‘Go richt up to yon wee hoose and

turn to ye’re richt and gang up the hill,”’

An Alcholic Dialogue

Future generations will probably be
unable to appreciate such humor as this,
but the days when it was sometimes found
to exist are not so far behind that we cannot appreciate it. The following converxation took place on the L in Chicago not
NO many decades ago.

A gentleman slightly under the influence

finally negotiated a seat and found himself next to another gentleman in a similar
condition.

said he. The visiting Scotty looked at
him in horror. ‘And arre ye frae Scotland, mon?” he asked. ‘‘Rricht ye arre,”’
said the darky. ‘‘ Aberdeen’s ma hame,’’.
‘‘And hoo lang hae ye been here?”’ asked
the Scotchman breathlessly. ‘‘ Aboot two

year,” said the darky. “Lord gave us
and preserve us,” said the new arrival.
‘“Whaur ken I get the boat for Edinburo?’’
Sekeseeceace

—Argonaut.

A crack in your chimney 1s a sure sign
you are going to move.

If you have ceased lo smile you have lost out in the game of life, no matter what your bank account may be.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
A Few Reminders

Department Store Special

‘Why, hello, Pat, I heard you lost your
job in the department store.”’

“Oh, yes, I got fired,’’
You got fired? How did that happen?’
“Oh, I just took a sign from a lady’s
shirtwaist and put it on a bathtub.”’
‘And you got fired for that? Well, tell
me what the sign read.”’

“It said, ‘How would you like to see
your best girl in this for $2.75?’ ”’

Recently a young man broke a wish
bone with his lady love, somewhere in the

vicinity of Cassiar.
He:

~ What did you wish for?”

She: ‘‘T wished to be as handsome as

It is worse luck to look into a dark closet

with a match than to see the new moon
over your left shoulder.
222262333

When the wind moans it is extremely
bad luck to burn trash near the house.
Se22 2223

If you smell gas or gasoline and look for
it with a lighted match, it is probable you
are about to start on a long journey.

The season for flipping cigar stubs on
the awning downstairs has been closed,
but the season for storing hot ashes in a
wooden box on the back porch will soon
be open.
£2226388

Mary Pickford.”’

He: “Gee Whiz!
‘nuff now.”’

You’re handsome

The child who plays with matches will
Fain experience.

=

She: ‘‘What did you wish for?’’

‘He: “I wished you”’—then the engine stopped.

A quart of gasoline will cause an auto
to move three imiles. A similar amount

used in household cleaning may cause
three auto fire trucks and an ambulance
to run a similar distance.

Clams

Sliamon Gentleman, negotiating purchase of gasoline at Government Wharf:

‘Him gasoline too much money.’

Oil House Official: “Yes, it’s quite a
price, but gasoline is difficult to get.
First, geologists search the country for
traces of oil formation, and are followed
by engineers who map out the district
chosen. Then a diamond drill is installed

and holes are drilled at intervals to discover the oil pools. This drill is followed
by a larger one which drills a twelve-inch
hole. Pumps are installed, and the oil
is pumped through thousands of miles of

pipe to the Coast. Then the refineries
take charge and in due course the distilled

gasoline arrives at Powell River.’’
Sliamon Gentleman: ‘““Bye ’m bye,
him low tide. You dig him deep. Catch

’um Hi Yu.’’

Cooks who do not desire to burn their
breakfasts should refrain from starting
their fire with kerosene.

THE SCREEN
Oct. 16-17. Gloria Swanson in “Her
Gilded Cage,’” supported by David

Powell, Harrison Ford and other
acreen celebrities.

Oct. 18-19. Besides a feature film, a
Lioyd Comedy and Pathe News will
be the attraction.

Oct. 20-21. Marie Prevost in “The
Married Flapper,’ and rqund two of
“The Leather Pushers,’”’ also a Century Comedy.

To fill your job, fill your mind.
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ye Dalloween we
October 31st, which brings to most of us visions of fun and jollity is en old,

old festival. The old Romans held it about the first of November in honor
of Pomona, the goddess of the fruit trees. In Britain the Druids celebrated
the festival at the same time in honor of the sun god, and in thanksgiving
for harvest, and the two festivals seems to have become one in the minds of
the Britons. When the people became Christians the early Church Fathers
wisely let them keep their old feast, but gave it a new association by holding
it in commemoration of all departed souls. Thus the eve of the festival came
to be called All Hallow B’en.
Many of the old superstitions, some of them going back as far as pagan
times, came to this country with our Puritan ancestors, and though they lost
their meaning long ago, we still keep some of the quaint old customs.

= - Powel;lll
... Paper Making of
Early Days.

ams wrote from Philadelphia to his

wife, he adds: ‘‘I send you now

and then a few sheets of paper; but

(Continued from last issue.)

this article is scarce here, as with
you.”

Among the other paper-making
enterprises was a mill built at Nor-

The same year, Colonel David
Gillman, of New Hampshire, com-

wich, Connecticut, in 1786, and
operated by Christopher Leffingwell.

In this year also, the first paper
mill in New York was built at Hem-

stead, on Long Island, by Henry

plains for want of parer.

‘They

cannot receive the necessary orders,

and make the proper returns of
their Company, for want of that

article.’’

(To be eontinued.)

Onderclonk and Henry Remsen, the

enterprise being encouraged by

Hugh Caine, a printer. In the

south, various means were taken to
encourage the industry—the Mary-

land Convention of 1775 offering

400 pounds to one James [LD
for starting a paper mill, while in
that same year South Carolina

ofiered 500 pounds to any one who
would build the first mill. in North
Carolina similar methods were taken
to encourage the industry, that as
early as 1776 had been started by
German Moravians, who did much
toward establishing several forms
of productive effort. In spite of all
these ventures of the Colonists, the
supply of paper by no means met
the demands, and long before the

A WORD OF ADVICE.
A recent inspection of the houses

in the townsite shows that there

have been numerous changes made
to the electric wiring by the tenants.
These alterations do not conform to

the terms of leases signed by the
tenants and the public are warned
against making any further alterations to the electric circuits of the
premises occupied by them. Such
temporary and amateur wiring as
has already been carried out by the

tenants forms a particularly grave
danger from Fire hazard and the
co-operation of the community is
asked to prevent a continuance of

revolution, the situation had be-

this practice.

already not only pleaded that rags
be saved, but that economy be exercised in saving paper during the
war. When General Philip Schuy-

against the storage of excelsior and
other inflammable rubbish in basements, ete.

come serious and the Colonists had

Householders are also advised

ler wrote in 1775 from Albany to

General Washington, he said:

‘Excuse these scraps of paper.

Necessity compels me to use them,

having no other fit to write on.”

The following year, when John Ad-

Caruso painstakingly studied phonograph records of his songs to find how he
could improve his songs. Can yot afford
to be less painstaking in trying to improve
your work.

Hard going trains you to climb.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
APP DIN POWELL RIVER.
An Ode to a Box of Chocolates

By IGOTT STUNGE.
I bought some sweets the other day
To give the girl across the way, .
She was a special chum of mine,
And in her eyes I wished to shine.

So humbly kneeling at her feet,
I gazed up in her face so sweet,
And whispered—compliment sublime—
THURSDAY: OCT. 26™
CENTRAL HALL: OPM

like these chocolates, Sweetheart Mine.”’
“Twas a comely -tox with lace impressed,

with ‘‘ Chocolates are the best, °
She raised the cover with delight,
Then gave a shriek of awful fright.
The seattered sweets crawled off to rest
They were so full of life and zest.
Now she bids me call no more,
Who deem her “ wormy at the core.”
No use to say I thought her sweet,
With wormy chocolates at her feet,

With lonely grief I only sigh
“That brand of sweets no more I'll buy.”

Were you ever a Country Boy.

We thank you lads, t’was kindly
meant,

Your thoughts were free from evil;
But that Club was surely bent
To play golf with the Devil.
SkKkkKKKKKKEKERKES

The golf fraternity are indeed in-

debted to the Log Pond Department for their unique presentation.

It proved quite an attraction be-

nile the Notice Board.

We trust when the first Golf

‘Tournament is held that the Boom
Men will be on hand to show that
they can wield the clubs as well as

nike them.

A good story is the one about the |
bov who left the farm and got a job
in the city. He wrote to his brother

who elected to stick by the farm,
telling him of the joys of city life, in

which he said: “Thursday we
auto’d out to the Country Club,
where we golfed until dark.

Then

we motored to the beach and
Fridayed there.”’

The brother on the farm wrote
back: ‘Yesterday we buggied to

town and baseballed all afternoon.
Then we went to Ted's and pokered
till morning. Today we muled out
to the corn field and gehawed until
sundown. Then we suppered and

then we piped for a while. After
that we staircased up to our room

and bedsteaded till the cloek fived.’’

Choose play thal helps you to earn your pay.
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MAKING WAY
Gaus, expert in the driving
ort

Took Bill for a ride in his

Some words rer,t the air

Bill was left with a very
bad start,

hike a cuss,

Imperial cart;
They were enjoying it all

As the horse wert 0:71 without the buss.
The Criver no time did

acting their part
“o on came Bill like a

UTntail they cume toa

Ran faster than he’d ever

Dragging his chariot in the

tip top, waste, “ Dear,’’

sudden sto. raced. rear.

The others already were

By placing your orders in advance you can secure a better price.
Men’s Wear.

Fine display of new Fall Shirts

and ‘Socks, priced just right.

The “Slater” Shoe is proving a
‘knock over.”’ One price, $10.00
first grade only.
Oct. 30-33. “THE SIREN CALL,” with

Special Sale.

Prince Albert Tobacco.

Dorothy Dalton, David Powell, Mitchell Lewis. A Paramount picture of

One Week Only.

the Great Northwest.
Noy. 1-2. Mae Murray in the latest and
most spectacular production of her carPer.
Pathe News and Lloyd Comedy

A earload of apples now rolling,
shipped direct from the growers.

Nov. 3-4. Hoot Gibson in “THE LOAD-

All faney varieties, Government inspected.

“RACK TO THER WOODS.”

ED DOOR” and round 3 of “THE

LEATHER PUSHERS.”’

Work is the meat of life, pleasure the dessert.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
MACHINE SHOP AND FOUNDRY.
The time draws nigh when Harry Carruthers and Miles Case start on their annual pilgrimage to Bute Inlet and district
in search of big game. ‘These trips occupy
a period of several weeks. This year they

have been fortunate in securing the services of Jack Heath as chef.

G. Rowley has rolled back again to P.
Rt. and is back-tender on No. 5. He was
here two years ago working on the Bull
Ciang. What amused us was his black
eye which he said he got in a lacrosse
match at Nelson, B.C. Of course, that is
an old story. Anyone who has been to
Nelson will tell you so.

Harry figured he could see better at
night, so he took the night shift as advised.
Oh, yes, Harry’s pretty good at figures.
KKkKKCKEKECKRE

Al. says he will use the sink for washing
only after this and shut the machine down

when he has to go downstairs. That's
right Al: it will save having a sign painted.

They have many stories to tell of their
Harry tells one, which
occurred at the home of a man known us
past experiences.

Red Chief, at the head of Toba Inlet.
While at refreshments Case got up to look

out of what he thought was a window to

see what the weather was lke. After
shading and rubbing his eyes, also polishing off the supposed window for a few minutes he discovered he was trying to look

through a mirror.
On this trip by mountain climbing, etc.,
thes hope with little trouble to be in form
for the coming golf season.

PAPER PRODUCTIO
October 1-14

The other day Mac caught a crow in the

Beater Room. By all accounts he once
owned a parrot, because he was overheard saying to the crow “Give Mac a
kias’’ when it did with the result that Mac

had to get first aid with a dab of lodine

12 Days

Machine No. 1.............. 615 Tons
>... de GBD”
3 GDR”
4 ..... FRR”?
Total -

2745 Tons

on his cheek. Mac let the crow go.
We had the misfortune to have the sulphite pump burst with the result that the
xtock was waist deep all round it.
Al. Claridge and Frank Joncas, who are

used to similar cases, dived right into 1t
clothes and all. Palm Beach was put in
the shade for a time. However, after all
was fixed they got » change of clothes.

I

don't know what Al. had, but rank said
This is when a glass of Scotch does a man

good.
After all, it is better to be right than
rch.

KENTI BREEZE
A friend just returned from teaching in
Kentucky tells this story of a backwoodsman who had been elected to serve in the
State Legislature. Arrived at the Capitol,
he handed his card to the door-keeper.
That individual glanced at the name, and

said: ‘You go upstairs.” “Like Hell |

go upstairs’’ quoth the embryo maker of
laws, ‘‘I was elected to the lower house,
and that’s where I stay.”
If you want your ship to come in, steer
nstraight course.

To build a well rounded career be square.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
REPORT ORIAL STAFF

same unless we print the issue on
paper having an asbestolic finish—

with both the apple and the core
eliminated.

J. INNIS, T. D. REKZ. W.L. TOOD. J. J. RICHARD SON

ED.
SMITH, R.
A.A.S.MCLEOD.
CLARK,
HOWE
w. MUTCHISON,
WW.
C. W.
MCK.
COLE,

AVENUE LODGE

3. MCINTYRE. R. W. NEWBY, G. T. KYNGOCK. ED. PROFITT

4. J. PENKETH. J. NWN. ACKERMAN, M. MCKENZIE,
A. COVERDALE,. H. FARMER.

Mr. John Norman McLeod has recent-

ly been appointed manager of Avenue
Lod<e.

Correspondence invited from each and
every employee who desires to work for
the welfare of ajl. Address Editor, Room
4, Central Building.

POWELL RIVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
No. 4
Oct. 28, 1922
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Mr. McLeod comes to Powell River

with a long experience in supplying the
Public in other spheres with their necessary comforts and it is anticipated that
this experience, coupled with his sunny
disposition, will go far to make him the
personification of ‘*Mine Genial Host.”’
The guests of the House should co-operate

THE EDITOR SAYS:

In every way with the new manager in

‘Getting out a House Organ ts
no plenic. If we print jokes folks
say we are silly; if we don’t they
say we have no sense of humor. lf

for the boys who make the Lodge their

we publish original matter they say
we lack variety; if we publish things
from other papers they say we are
too lazy to write. If we don't go to
Chureh we are heathens: if we do
we are hypocrites. If we stay in
the office we ought to be out rust-

ling news; if we are out rustling
news we are not attending to our
business at the office. if we wear
old clothes we are not solvent: if
we wear new clothes thay are not
paid for. What in thunderation 1s
a poor editor to do anyhow? Like

his expressed desire to make a real home
Headquarters.

SAFETY FIRST

During the month of September there
were 71 accidents reported to the lirst
Aid Room, 6 of which necessitated a Iay

off from work by the injured workman,
resulting in a loss of 69 working days.
The remainder of the cases were minor
cuts or bruises not requiring the injured
man to discontinue his work.
The accidents were segregated to the
various departments of the Mill as follows:

Machine Room.................... YW
Wood

Finishing Room.............0.......

as not, someone will say we swiped
this from an exchange. We did.”’

Beater

We were honored this week by a
visit from several well-known gent-

Steam Plant.......................

pressed themselves as highly delighted with our little magazine and
straightway proceeded to produce
some material for inclusion in our

¥B

lemen from the south. They ex-

next issue. This we have had sulb-

edited by the Fire Chief, who reports that he will have to censor

tp
3)

Sulphite

{

Wharf and Storage.................

>
+

(;srinder Room.....................

Klectrical Department..............

o>

Machine Shop.....................

2
2

All other Departments..............

h

Request is made that when any danger

within the Mill or Townnite is found, report be made to Townsite Office, when
the source of danger will be put to rights
where possible.

There's more fun in doing than in seeking Savers.

nearly half of the tube rolls were left out.
As a result, the improved sheet and flexibility of operation was even beyond ex-

pectations. All the rolls in the Fourdriniers are being lengthened and No. |
will soon be trimming 140 inches, which 1s

a much more convenient size than the
present limit of 138 inches.

AROUND TOWN

Dr. D. F. Brooks, President, and Mr.
M. J. Scanlon, Vice-president of the ComPete advises not to get your nails manieured.

You might need them.

pany, visited the plant on an inspection

tour this week. Accompanying them
were Mr. and Mrs. George Lammer of
Seattle.
Seeseeseseseesss

Last week marked the occasion of a
very successful ‘“‘Hard Time” Dance.
The Hall was well filled with dancers in
costume.

Miss Maud Crask and Mr. Benner were
the prize winners.

The Powell River Orchestra supplied
the music.
2242 2s

Mr. F. W. Webster and Mr. Ted Suhr,
of Seattle fame, visited us last week and
spent Sunday fishing at Tom Ogburn’s.
Ohler:

“What do you know about that,

Shortv. The Germans have to pack a
reel of paper money home for their wages
these days.”

Optimistic Hustler: Well, that oughter keep the Plant workin’ all winter, any-

Low. Mark that.”

Ted caught two fish and Web. one, and
the ding cat ate them up. ‘fact.
If you
don’t believe it, ask Jack Wilson.
On the return voyage all hands, inelua-

ing Capt. Jack, got lost. in the fog but
finally arrived home safely and strange
to say suffered no ill effects from exposure.

We have been to tea parties, card
Sometimes a few imexpensive changes

a great improvement in a paper

tuachine, and in the sheet it makes. This
lus been recently demonstrated on No. |
Machine; the shee and whole deckle frame
wee moved back about sixteen inches xo
that the shee is just over the breast. roll;

parties, dinner parties, and a long time
ugo a rum party or two, but we went to a
cabbage party the other night and this
proved such a success that we recommend

its repetition to prospectrve hostesses of
Piecase note the reference to
vegetarian diet does not include parsnips.
the season.

Initiative, Industry, Intrepidity will carry you far.

POWEKLLL RIVER DIGESTER
MODERN DISCIPLE

From the Planing Mill.
And it came to pass that on Sunday,
October 15th, many of the inhabitants

the former land of the shingleites, and
there moored his vessel and proceeded by

divers ways to enter the land of Canaan.

Ard when James was sife in his own

of the land were on the lake in their veasels.

country and heard the occupants of other
vessels calling far out on the waters of the

Among these were James, the son of
Innes, and his brother Joseph; Joseph

great lake, he raised up his eyes to the
Acid Tower ard smote upon his breast,

being in Somerton’s boat.

saying, ‘‘ITamgl:d lam tot cs other

Likewise there were upon the Lake,
Red Gnibble, Alf Hanson, Charlie French
and certain ladies of their household.
Now toward evening there was a dense
fog settled upon the body of the waters,
enveloping all those who were upon it and
the shores round about.
Now as James aailed the trackless lake
and the fog closed in around him he became sore oppressed, for there. was none
to give him aid.
He straightway righted the vessel and
bore in a direction which must land him
on some hore.
At length there arose from the fog the
indistinct outline of land and James entertained a desire in his heart to possess it.
Cautiously this lone disciple moored his
vessel and taking his light went forth to
scout out the land and take possession
thereof, for he was in sore need of some
place of refuge.
Then James said within himself, ‘‘This

Hallowe en
Masquerade Dance
Central Hal]
9.30 p.m.

lund looks good to me, I will therefore
erect an altar, and burn driftwood, in
order that I may make some tea and
warm myself.

Now it came to pass that the others,
Gribble, Hanson and French, were afflicted in like manner as was James; and
they seeing the light of his fire, drew nigh

that they might hold converse with the
inhabitant of that strangé land.
Great was their joy on beholding James,
a friend, and bade him be of good cheer,
and straightway commanded that he put

out his camp fire and follow them.
Now it so happened that on this particular day the Lord was sore displeased
with James, and again he got lost in the
veil of fog, whereupon James gave up all
hope of crossing the lake in a direct course,

and followed the shore until he arrived at

Mischiet su.e is in the sir;
Klitting forms are everywhere;
Over the cornfields, through the trees,
Kerie wailings are on the breeze,

And mingling high ’twixt sky and earth
Wild shrieks of mad, unholy mirth;
What do these strange forebodings mean?

Listen!—and hist!—’tis Hallowe'en.

—Co-operation.

Take the Broom and sweep out Gus Gloom.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
SULPHITE SAVE ALL
The ‘Twa Mac’s”’ went hunting. Kxplaining their meagre bag, each will take

you aside and whisper that he was 80
scared of being shot by the other that had
a drove of rare animals such as comprised
the first menagerie (Noah & Co’s) passed

hy, they would have been no diversion.
Is it not a fact that Mac sat up and with
Scotch patience and an indelible pencil,
marked off on his anatomy certain “pres-

sure points.”’ (Applause from “Dr.”

The mysterious disappearance from the

Clapp.)
We noted also that possibly as
a religious precaution he was studying an
‘‘illustrated”’ copy of St. John. Though

Steam Plant of a certain piece of equip-

Mac is of an athletic disposition we trust
he will not degenerate into a ‘‘ Holy Roller.
$26263030202323

ment as stated in our last issue, has been
eventually discovered, without the aid of
our celebrated detective, and is now resting peacefully on its four legs. Every-thing having been satisfactorily explained,
we will not have to use the chain now.

Mr. Shirley’s pets, the “Shimmy
Screens” have undergone considerable

improvements, not so many pipes to
dodge. Greatly appreciated.

Hearty congratulations to Bob on his

Was it in emulation of the Japanese
custom of committing “Hara Kara”’ at

attaining first prize for a well kept garden
for the second year in succession.
Bob has now a smile that won t come

the death of the Emperor or grief over the

woes of his native Greece that induced
Pete Palo to attempt the shredding of his
life and sorrows in the upper chamber of

Is George making a pet of the cod that
visits the wharf nightly?

sonal danger remonstrated with him and
showed him the error of his ways.

Harry is an ardent fisherman; has a
friend to catch shiners for him.

a “Blow Pit,’’ while a blow was in progress? P. Trudeau (Chef) at great per-

I see Sid was the bridegroom’s best
Is it for a bit of practice,

man recently.

A cockney and his American friend

Sid?

were walking down the street of an Ameri-

can town one night when an ow! set up
his ancient W-h-o! W-h-o! W-h-o! The

Englishman asked: ‘What is_ that?”

Alf is busy building a boat house with
a moving foundation. Go it Alf.

“Oh, that’s an owl,” answered the

FULL FLAVOR

American casually.

“Well,” stormed the insulted Englishman, ‘I know it’s an ‘owl. But what the
ell is it that’s ‘owling?”

‘Why don’t youeat your apple, Johnny?’
‘<T’m waitin’ for Peter. It tastes much
better when another feller 1s lookin’ on.”

Smiles shorten the miles.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Drafting Room Ditties.
Omar the Golfer.

We greatly fear that Slim’s musical

To learn the game I have devoutly
tried,
With open Stance and Varéon grips

education has been sadly neglected. At
all events he evidently fails to appreciate

My methods are the best, results

OFF THE WIRES

the efforts of our talented young “Galli
Curei.”’ How come, Little One?

beside;

are not,

The small white ball refuses still

to ride.

We strive to please and also guarantee

to supply music to suit the most critical
of our audience.

When for a score of balls my gold
Is paid,

SRVVCCEEESSSeere

During our gastronomical exercises the

other day, the following ejaculation was

emitted by one of the P. R. Staff who
happened along with a little business.
“My Gawd, he’s eatin’.”’

They are with reverent devotion
played:

And each in turn by grass and
woods engulfed,

Seems it then strange that I should
stand dismayed?

3333222243238

Yes, we do eat at times. Especially the
clerk whose specialty seems to be chicken

Again, when I a mighty distance

and peanuts. Though why the peanuts,

And from the rough aspire to play

something to sweep up at nights.

The ball soars blithely forth and

we cant say. Unless it is to give Billy

seek,

the cleek,

then descends,

Submerging in the waters of the
creek.
Sunday, October 29th.

St. Paul’s.

The state that I so long have fondly

9.45 a.m. Sunday School.
11.00 a.m. Matins and Litany.
7.00 p.m. E.vensong and Sermon.

Rev. P. C. Wade, 120 Ocean View
Avenue.

St> John’s Unien Church.
11.00 a.m. Sunday School.
7.30 p.m. Kvening Service.

Rev. Hugh Graham, 100 Poplar St.
St. Joseph’s.
815 a.m.
9.30 a.m.

Low Mass.
Sunday School.
10.00 a.m. High Mass.

7.15 p.m. Benediction.
Rev. Father Van Wetten, 210 Maple
Avenue.

sought,

Still cometh not; my efforts are as
nought;

But yet I know my prowess would
alarm

The world—if I played half the
game I ought.

OOR WEE ROON ROOM LUM
REEKS BRISKLY.
‘Try this on your gramophone, ard then
consider if your chimney is clean erough
to start the winter’s fires. if not, advise
Room 4, Central Building, and the chimney will be swept for you. {ts easier to
be safe than to sing the above line.

Help others and you are helping yourself.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER

WHAT PEOPLE

SRE SAVING

>» THEY SAYWHAT DO THEY SAY
LET THEM oAY
THAT we met our old friend Mons. Veneris on the Boardwalk in front of the Central
Building the other day; we were surprised, and pleased, of course. We talked
awhile of other days, and other skies and peoples.
THAT he inquired the name of the road leading to the wharf; we could not tell him. He
suggested that ‘“‘Rue to Galleon” might be appropriate—he no doubt noticed the
Charmer lying in her berth.
THAT C. C. is an expert on strange dogs.
THAT one of the main gocial events of last week was a furnishings dance.
THAT all kinds of furnishings and trappings for the future well-being of the boys were
donated.
THAT in such cases as this, the guests should use discretion.
THAT while proceeding along Maple Street, a prospective guest was met with a picture
frame which graced Bobby Scanlon’s supper party, which it was intended to donate
to the boys.
THAT we were just in time to prevent the delivery of same, as this has too sacred a meinory, even to be hung in the Gopher Club.
=

THAT it was moonlight on the lake.

THAT her soft bosom was pressed against his manly chest:
THAT the fragrance of her hair was even more overpowering than the scent of balsam on
the clear air.
THAT her full warm lips were meeting with his in a long and clinging embrace. What
cared they for the rise or fall of nations, or kings, or premiers. Well, that’s about
the time he found himself on the skids. Oh, you Loon Lake. Oh, youD....R....
THAT we have an advanced student of eugenics in our midst:
THAT he spilled the dope re a certain small but near-notorious man in our midst:
THAT we often wondered how a man could be so perfectly formed, yet be so small in
stature:

THAT he is one of triplets:
THAT the old lady caring only, or being able only to nurse two of them, she selected
the two normal ones and passed the other—our citizen—over to the old man to
nurse. Voila!
THAT the Immigration question does not worry us any as we can do well enough with
the “Made in B.C. Products.”
THAT there is a busy time ahead but that it is some few months away yet.
THAT Frank Merrick can save a reconnoitering trip around town by taking our word

for at.

THAT he had better close a contract right away with the Shaw Manufacturing Co. of
Central Park.

Look ahead or you wont go ahead.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER

Powell River Employees’ Sick Benefit Society
STATEMENT AS AT SEPTEMBER 30th, 1922.
Hospital Equipment
Current Assets:
Cash in Bank
Accounts Receivable
Supplies on Hand

Deferred Charges:
Rent. Paid in Advance
Insurance Premiums Unexpired

$ 4894 .08
$6980 . 93
5060 . 35

613.55

19654 8&3

250 . 00

264 &] 514 &]

‘Lota! Assets

$18063 .72

Accounts Payable
Reserve for Depreciation
Reserve for Bad Debts
Surplus

285 .00
1910.10
1514.00
14354 .62

Total Liabilities

$18063 .72

HOSPITAL OPERATING—SEPTEMBER, 1922.
Employees’ Hospital Fees

$1429 11

Salaries and Doctor
Operating Expenses

1015.00

Other Income

1438.78 $2867 .89

1269 .43 9984 AB

Profit for September

S$ 583. 46

SICK BENEFIT FUND—SEPTEMBER, 1922.

Income
Employees’ Fees
Grant from Powell River Co., Ltd.
Expense
Benefits Paid
Examination Fees, etc.

Profit for September

$714.59
412.52

$1427.12

R30 Ol

22.25 852 . 26
GS 574.86

Number of Patients in Hospital for month........................... 44
Number of Hospital Days for month............................... .453
Number of Members who received Benefit Payments.................. 21
Number of calls on Doctor for treatment of Members.................400

POWELI, RIVER DIGESTER
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W. Wiggins declares with just the right
amount of warmth, that Ontario certainly produces the best apple.
|

Several of the boys “plunked” for the
Okanagan apple; another of the gang
declaring that unless we have partaken of

apples ripe from the tree in the AnnaA few weeks ago we noticed that the

Superintendent had the radio
bug, but recent events prove this to be a

much more serious case than we at

first suspected. Evidently the injection
ypreads at an alarming rate for now the
radio bug hes ‘‘got”’ the whole Craigen
fumily—even the sojourners within the
yate. Even Craigen junior is becoming
quite an expert—he was ‘broadcasting
the lon; night through last night.

polis Valley, N. S., we can have no conception of what constitutes a real apple.
Bill Burgess insists that the best apples

come from Covent Garden and the two
MaclIntosh’s admit that the MeJntosh
Red is the only apple no matter where
nh.

So; a8 near as we can tell, we don't
know, but we would be mighty pleased
to have this matter settled onee and for

all time. If Frank Nello will bring the
weight of his 752 pounds of “Lefax” to
bear upon the argument, it might help

Feet Ee SE FS FE Ff F §

Whilst hurrying ovcr to Riverside the
other day, to repl-ce a Llown transformer

fuse, Hembroff heard some kind

Come, thou tall philosopher, deal
us the apple card from out thine faro box
—and away we'll go again.
SOME.

of a rumpus over in the Balkan Village.
With visions of a Siki-Carpentier affair,
he swerved from the path of duty to find
only a wordy argument in force as to how
long macaroni should be cooked. Guiseppe

und Tony both agreeing eventually that
ten inches was long enough. Oh, la, la.

Bert Pritchard has been operating on

the switchboard here for eight or nine
VCars.

He thinks that. had he been oper-

nuting on Wall Street for that length of
time he would be a millionaire or a Sen-

today. Maybeso. Methinks he
might be broke.

Last week was Apple Week in our De-

partment and widely different were the
opinions expressed as to ‘‘where the best
xpples came from.” ‘‘Dad’’ MacFarlane
maintains that Portland, Ore., is surround«| by a country that 1s unbeatable as an

xpple producer, whilst our hearty friend

Mrs. Gottawad was showing little
Hilda, the new Swedish maid, over the

house, and explaining her duties. ‘This,
she said, is my son’s room. But he is not
at home now. He 1g in Yale.”’
hd Yah?’

Hilda’s stolid face lit up with

sympathetic understanding.
der ban there, too

‘“My brud-

“Ts that so? What year?”’
‘“‘ Ach, he not ban there year.’’ Da Yudge
yust say: ‘You, Axel, sixty days in yail.”’

Close shave, corner of 4th and Ocean
View lane, Mr. Dodge tried to hit Mr.
Ford.

Lots of rocks help to make a firm foundation.

Don t envy; emulate.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
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One to go.
‘Are you a photographer, Meester?”’
‘‘ Yes, ma’am.”’

rom \WA YW Nees Yd Vd Ved lene tee
|2

Just now Powell River should be a
fisherman’s idea of paradise. The Indians are bringing in a plentiful supply of

‘Do you take children’s pictures?”
“Yes, ma’am.”’
‘How much do you charge?”’

salmon and the sea is alive with sea trout.

Three dollars a dozen.”
‘Well, I'll have to see you again. I’ve
only got eleven children.”’

By the way if you fish from the wharf
these evenings, don't leave the internals
of your catch lying around. It 1s never
good policy to abuse a privilege.

The Solution

Last week ‘‘Lee’’ (not a chinaman)
gave a free demonstration of juggling fur-

niture. Anyone who saw his infectious
smile tangling up with the kitchen range
and his jovial eyes hypnotising the davenport, realises that he will never answer the

Yhe Professor was trying to demon-

strate a simple experiment in the generation of steam.

What have I in my hand?” he asked.
“A tin can,” came the answer.
“Very true. Is the can an animate or

an inanimate object?”
‘“Tnanimate.’’

“Exactly. Now, can any little boy or

roli call on the bread line. His happy
thought of tying a frying pan and coal

girl teil me how, with this tin can, it is

scuttle on with his suspenders shows that
his mind can grasp and handle details.

of speed andpower almost beyond control?”’

possible to generate a surprising amount

One little boy raised his right hand.
“Yes, Tommy?”
“Lie it to a dog’s tail.”

The number of dead, dying and injured,

arriving from near-by logging camps
makes us appreciate our own plant, where
serious accidents are few and rarely fatal.

George, the old time fisherman, caught
a salmon a few nights ago and while the
fish was struggling to get off the line, a
couple of ladies came along and one remarked ‘‘Oh dear, the poor fish is fright-

ened”’ and “Qh my, I’m sure his poor
heart must be broken” but when George

landed the fish they found out jt was a
broken Jaw, not heart.

In making your living, try to make

The Cranberry Lake Road quite reminds us of Marine Drive these nights.
The autoists seem to suffer from engine
trouble n’everything, just the same. We
have noticed several cars stalled lately.
Don't worry. We won't tell. ‘A fellow
feeling makes us wondrous kind.”
eens ses

yourself agreeable to others and thus help
to make the world go round more harmoniously.
You don’t need to fea: tomorrow if you

into their new house and Mr. and Mrs.
Tapp have taken up residence in the

have done your level best today.

house vacated by them.

Mr. Pitt-Cross and family have moved

Your character is formed by your habits.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Geo. Patterson, we understard, has

The “Optimists Club” met as usual on

sold out to a Mr. Bob. Simpkins, formerly
of Lang Bay.

Sunday and had a very pleasant evening.

If you are late for church some Sunday,
But

come along and bring your pennies.
don’t rob the kids bank.

Carl Gaudet has really struck water, we

hear. He reports quite a good flow of
water into the well. Carl says: ‘‘ Aint
nature grand.”’
Sees

Stan. Hughes is painting his house too.
Next, please.

Some poker chips were found recently

Eteeetcee’e &esess

Mr. and Mrs. Bone are in Vancouver
at present. Mr. Bone is helping to paint
the Courthouse, we hear. We fancy he

should be able to paint all of one side
without changing positions, too.

Q. Why did C. J. R. object to taking

in the early morning on the Cranberry

the sweet relish bottle?

Lake Road.

Because it was nt hissn.

How come?

Hard work is the forerunner of success.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER

Behe ede bested spend detected
LET’S SHOW ’EM!
Now, vacation days are over
And we're back again in town,
From the sea or fields of clover,

And our face and hands are brown;

Let’s remember we are finished,

For a while, with idle fun,
That our holidaying’s over,
And there’s work that must be done!

We have played with merry laughter
_ Every game that came our way;
When fatigue came hurrying after,
We still laughed and called it play;
And nothing, then, could hinder,
And nothing, then, could hold
Us back from fun and pleasure
That lured like minted gold.

And now, a debt we’re owing—

It’s up to us to pay.
And who’s not game for showing
We had the right to play!
And as we, then, were willing,
Nor sought to quit or shirk,
Let us prove that, good at playing,
We know better how to work!

Edmond Leamy, in “Forbes.”’

To gel up, never give up.
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A Sule hike

Published by and devoted to the Interests of the Employees of the Powell River Company Limited

and the Welfare of the Community.
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1918 - Armistice Bay - 1922
Snel die. cnet atin ailin

Lowly they sleep.

O let us nol forgel

Amidst life's changing scenes, the noble dead,

Let loving hands some fragrant blossoms spread,
Whose sweetness shall voice the words ‘remembered yet.”

Let one day turn its face
Toward the past, and mirror-like portray

Lowly they sleep.

The deeds on which our Empire stands today,

And give them in our hearts abiding place.

—Henry Chappell.

Around the Fireplace
‘‘Hello Buddy, how are you tonig ht?—
that’s right. Pull up your chair close to

the fire. It certainly gets nippy these
nights. I guess the usual gang’s all here

except Old Hiram.—Ah! here he comes
now.
Make room for Uncle Hiram, boys.
Well Uncle how ,do you feel tonight?”’
‘Well boys it sure does feel nice to get
back to the warmth of this old hearth and
to get the old clay pipe going strong. it
seems to make one younger and more contented with the world in general and one’s

self in particular.”’ ‘‘Well sirree boys, |
met Ted McDuggan today and he was
telling me about all the gosh darned jobs
he had held before he blew in here, and
trying to impress an old codger like me
with the almighty importance of him; and
that sets me to thinking. Thinks 1, boys,
you know we meet all kinds of folk who
are what one might call ‘“‘has beens”’ or

“never will be’s” and they are always
crowing about what wonderful big bugs
they were on their last job, or that they
were Dukes or Counts in some two by
four country in Europe, or how they were
big Officers over in France and just: managed to win the war for us—and you know

boys, these guys get it into their darned
heads that they are doing us a great kind-

ness by coming here and thrusting their
presence upon us and that we should be
flattered to walk on the same street as
they do. I get’s a pondering over this and

I thinks we got a mighty good lesson to
learn from these same funny creatures.

You know fellows, it don’t matter a
tinker’s cuss what we were before we come

here—we might have been big bugs or
we might have been little bugs; we might
have played the game square or we might
nave played the game crooked. It, matters
not to this community. The past is past.
The curtain has fallen, the sun of TODAY
has drove away the fogs of our YESTER-

DAY and we have the glorious PRESENT
to live in. If we played the game crooked before, we have another chance to play
the game straight and true. If we played
the game square in the past we have the

greater opportunity to play it better here
and help the other fellow to play the game

straight. If we were big bugs, Dukes,
Counts or ‘Whatnots’ we never had a
better charce to forget it than mght here.
Buncoed titles never helped a man to play
the part in the game of life.”

‘As I said before boys we want to forget the past, it’s gone beyond our recall.
Time has dropped the curtain on that act
and has now raised it for the great act of

TODAY and it is up to us to quit day
dreaming and put our whole heart and
soul in handling our part to perfection in
I don’t know a
the great game of life.
better place to live in, anywhere on this
green earth, than right here in Powell
River. We have decent climate, fine community, genial companions, and a darned
good outfit to work with. What more can
a fellow want to help him win out in the
game of life?
You notice, boys, I said .
a darned good outfit to work with. Now
lots of fellows don’t look at it in that hght
at all. They don’t realize the fact of partnership in their work at all. Yet that is
just what it is—we are all partners in this
Outfit and it is as much our benefit to see
it a success as it is anyone's else and we
should therefore put the very best effort
we can into our work and not be satisfied

with just shuffling along and doing as
little as possible, for it is our business.
Therefore being OUR business we should

be loyal to the OUTFIT, and not only be
loyal ourselves but inculcate loyalty, harmony and cheerfulness in all our workThat’s it, do everything we have
to do willingly and with a smile. Darn it
boys, some of us go around and one would

imagine our face would crack if we attempted to smile. But it won’t—it’s

Three important C's: Common sense: Co-operation: Courtesy.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER |
made of stuff that will stand that strain.
Try it. Gosh, if we could only get rid of
that Eternal Grouch some of us have got
which settles on our faces and eats into
our very souls, and replace it with a smile,
wouldn't Powel] River be some place to
live in? If we boys who gather around
this ere Fireplace made up our minds to
infuse loyalty and harmony into this Com-

munity and make our motto read:—

‘Smile, darn you Smile’ we’d be starting
the ball arolling towards a real live cheerWe don’t give a hoop in
ful burgh.
Hades for any fellow’s past. Let’s forget
at. It is the present that counts and we
can make it full of life, full of cheer, full of
harmony, full of smiles, and all totalled
up will mean greater success in the future
for everyone of us. Do you know, boys,

it makes no difference whether we are
Irish lad or Scot, Englishman or Dutch,
Italian, Greek or French, Spaniard, Slav,
Teuton, Norse, Negro, Chink or Jap, a
smile means the same to the whole darned

lot of us. A smile is the Grand Hailing
Sign of Happiness to the whole Universe

and is understood by everyone. Someone once said that the animals even under-

No. 2 Roiler will coon be ready again
for action, it having Ceen urder the care
of our brick doctor and his assistant for
a

several days.

Two of our staff recently went out to
the suburbs to keep bachelor quarters.
We wondered why.
We have just discovered that one of them has been making

inquiries to whom the young lady is that
comes in from Cranberry every morning
at £.00 a.m. You will have to keep a
sharp eye upon him old Loy, or you will
soon be looking for another place to stow

your anchor. |

stood the meaning of a human sm'le—at
any rate, Uncle Sam once said that when

our old friend Teddy R. went to Africa,
that even the hyenas laughed when they
saw Teddy's smile. Now let us start and

smile our way to a happy, contented,

cheerful community which will mean loyalty, harmony and efficiency not only in
OUR business, but in our home lives—
und we shall then be doing our part, to the

best of our ability, in the great game ol
life. Now—‘Smile, darn you Smile.’ ”

Something in a Name

‘“‘Circumstances,”’ exclaimed the by-

stander. ‘That is certainly a queer
name for a mule.”’

It seems that Mac must be very fond

of hunting, as we are finding hunting
knives lying around here very often in all
stages of completion, but up.to the present we have seen no results. Hurry up
Mac as we are all very ford of the sight of
a deer's leg. Don’t you think it would be
a good idea Mac, if we started a swap column in the Digester as we then could get
rid of our surplus hunting cquip ment for
things more useful.

PAPER PRODUCTION
October, 1922

26 Days.

Machine No. 1.............]73]4.2 Tons
2 .......... 4305.4
Docc cee cw ce 7
4 UNC ‘YG 4

“Oh, I dunno”’ re-

joined the driver. ‘Didnt you never
heer uv circumstances over which a feller

got no control?”’

Total............ .§855.7
To be happy, be Friendly.

>
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Honor Roll for October.

The following pupils rank at the head
of their respective classes at the end of
October.

Division 4—Junior 2.
1. Percy Sandwell.

2. Harry Willis.

3. Frances Webb.
4. Ingreid Anderson.

1. Ada Russell.
2. Peter Samsin.
1. Lorna Campbell.
2. Janie McMahon.
3. Lucille Hogue.
Second Year.

3. Armando Artico.
4. Helen Medforth.
Division 5—Senior Primer.
1. Fannie Brassonutti.
2. Ermis Ceeconi.

3. Therese Duplin.
4. Marie Sturgess.

1. Alice Milnes.
2. Enid Campbell.
First Year.
1. Felhx Nicholson.
2. Nellie Bressanut).

3. Dorothy Beattie.
GRADE SCHOOL
Division 1.

1. Kdwin Sadler.
>? Chrissie Dicker.
3. Henry Samsin.
4. Ronald Russell.
sunr. 4.
1. Alice Beattie.

2. Alfred Whittington.
2 @6Alfred Parker.

Division 6—Second Primer.

1. Stella Hall.
2. Winnie Phillips.
3. Sue Marlatt.
4. Myrtle Johnston.
1. Horace Beattie.
2. Vietor Poole.
3. Bernice Casey.
4. Walter Nacuk.

Division Primer.
l. Edna Tose.
2. Margaret Carruthers.
3. Nelle Southecott.
4. Anmie Alexander.
Receiving Class.

1. Mabel Sturgess.

4. Allan Ellerby.

2. Dorothea Hyatt.
3. Tommy Parkin.
4. Hugh McLeod.

Senior 3.

1. Don. Scott.
2. Lily Turness
32 Clarnssa Haslam.

4. Margaret Macdonald.
Division 3.—A Class.
1. Reggie Parkin.

QFE THE WIRES

> Jimmie Goddard.

3 Muriel Parkin.
4. Billy Farnden.

Thanks, John, but don’t forget. the
glass.

The female element of the office staff

are worrying about the correct color
Billy Linzey.
Ralph Laine.

scheme of their attire these days to match

Hazel Innes.

the newly decorated office. Mac says
how would a pair of kakhi overalls do.

Billy Mathison.

Any more suggestions.

Mankind’s salvation lies in education.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
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We take it all back the Coes. it
was not the radio bug neither was it
Craigen junior brovdcasting, but rather
‘Iu grippe’’ bugs in h’s systcm that mide

definitely that the Scots have seen the |
joke up to the time of going to press. Up
to the present we only know that there is
a healthy set of bagpipes in active operation either in or near the residence of Jack
MacIntosh. Should you however require
inforn.ation either general or particular re
bag pipes you would be well sdviced NOT
to speak to big Mac on the subject.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

him look so sick of late. He received quite

n shaking but he is coming to, he'll be all
right.

But the radio bug is moving a wide
awath, there being a severe outbreak on
Maple Avenue at a house very near the

On Sunday, November 12th, Reverend

Harold G. King, Rector of St. Paul’s
Church, Vancouver, will preach at the
morning and evening service.

Csopher Club, also evidences that the suburbs are also suffering.

The Indies of St. Paul’s W. A. uasisted

What’s wrong with F. B.? He appears
sober, healthy and industrious but has
nome trouble articulating. Maybe Doc.

could tell us something about. it.

Dad McFarlane bestowed a hat upon a
worthy object last week. The said W. 0).
has been in the habit of wearing an alto-

by the girls’ branch, will hold a sale of
work ‘in the Central Hall, Thursday evening, November 23rd. An attractive asrxortment of fine needle work hes been prepared. This will afford a splendid oppor-

tunity to purchase dainty Xmas
WATCH FOR POSTERS.

Gifts.

gether disreputable hat whilst at work

St. John’s Girls’ Club.

day after day until Dad became nervous.
This old hat being a head covering which
only millionaires would dare to wear with
jnopunity, so rather than huve this W. Q.
aulfer for the follies of presumption, the

the Fire Side Club Girls of the C. G. J. T.

kd Reliable brought down a hat which
toy, the son of Jim had torsed into disened on his last visit, with the result. thai

ane things are easier to look at now
around the Generator Room.

On Saturday evening, October 28th,

entertained the Tuxis Voys in the guild
room of St. John’s Church. Supper was
served by the members of the Club assisted hy Mrs. Innes and the evening was

ypent in games conducted by Rev. Mr.
Giraham. Those present were, Jack Hill,

Stanley Claridge, Clarence Beecrof ,
Elmer Ostrom, Jack Gebbie, Alex. Morris,

Trnadition hath it that the Irish had the
bagpipes first and after a long period of

experimental trial and sore perplexity
they hunded the pipes over to thet

weluhbors the Scots, telling them as a
joke that the pipes were musical instruTTWhieer
We are not in a position to state

William Morris, Donald Scott, Winifred
Woodward, Ralph Hadley, Cecil Atkin-

son, Courte, Dors MacGillivray,

Agnes Alexander, Gladys Wilshire, Edith

Hanham, Katherine Brand, Dorothy
Beattie, Alfreda Hatch, Myrtle Davenport, Christie Dicker, Alice Dunn, Thelma
Innes, Dorothy Hogue.

Two success mottoes: Do, Do without.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
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Football has also taken a new lease of

life and from reports this g:me should
J. INAIS., T. ODO. REZS. W.L. TODD, J. J. RICHARDSON
ED. SMITH, R. WOOCORUFF, A. BS. CLARK. W. HOWE

W. HUTCHISON, W. A. Cc. MCK. COLE,

3. MCINTYRE, R. W. NEWBY, G. T. KYNOCK. ED. PROFFITT

#. J. PENKETH, J. WN. ACKERMAN, M. MCKENZIE,
A. COVERDALE, H. FARMER.

Correspondence invited from each and
every employee who desires to work for
the welfare of all. Address Editor, Room
4, Central Building.

POWELL RIVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA

once again prove a drawing card. heep
up the s,ood work Loys.
Tennis is also receiving a good share of
attention.
The interest. shown by the people express their appreciation of the provirion

made by the Powell River Co. for their
welfare and amusenient.

AROUND TOWN

No. 5

Mr. S. D. Brooks was a visitor in town
on his way to Kingcome River.

Today we celebrate the fourth anniversary of Armistice Day.
In accordance with the request of His
Majesty the King, at 11 a.m. today, every

Dean Quainton was a visitor in town
last week after concluding a successful
lecture tour in Northern B. C. We hope

Vol. 1
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person in Powell River will cease their lab-

ors for a period of two minutes, to rever-

ently do honor to those who fell in the
yreat war.

Tonight, some of ‘‘the old boys” better
known as ‘‘the working party " sre putting
on a concert in the Central Hall at 8 p.m.
Let us one and all turn out. and give the
boys a big reception. Show them that we

still remember what they did for us.

to have the pleasure of hearing the Dean
lecture here in the near future.

Capt. W. J. Poyee, the popular skipper
of the ‘“ Royal" has been relieving on the

Charmer” during the last two weeks.
Dr. Henderson has returned from Vancouver where he attended the banquet
of the Vaneouver Medical Association at
which he responded to the toast to ‘The
Niedical Profession. —

Bravely they fought, and nobly gave their
lives

That we who live a fairer day might see—

Saintly, they took their cross to follow

Him
Who taught the path of love by Galilee.
Reverent. we pause, upon Armistice Day,
(Strange day of gladness and of sad tears
shed)
To consecrate our lives to nobler Deeds,

That. we may live the faith of these—
OUR HERO DEAD.
—Paul Page.
It is very encouraging to see the enthusiasm displayed in the sports line here.

“Jim” Ackerman spent a few days in
the city last week.
£24222¢62202024223%

Mrs. J. R. Macintyre entertained recently in honor of Mrs. Clark of Vaneouver who was visiting her daughter
Miss Mildred Clark.
$¢242602262323%

Miss MeBride of New Westininster,
who has been the guest. of Mrs. John MeIntyre recently, has returned to her home.

Mrs. John MeIntyre is spending 2 few
days in Vancouver.

Since our last. issue a Golf Club has been

Mr and Mrr. Charles MeLean have

organized and now boasts a membership

returned after visiting the Sound Cities.

of 110.

During last week end there was an aver-

uge of 40 players on the links.

Mr. A. W. DeLand was in town from
Ningcome River.

Put much into the world and in turn much will be put into your world.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
FINISHING ROOM . 4

The Editor:Powell River Digester.
Denr Sir:—

As the anniversary of Armistice Day
im nnain here would like to call the atten-

tion of the steamship companies to the

fuct. that the war has now been a thing of
the past for four years, but the people of

Powell River are stilt keing held up for
the war period rates for the privilege of
traveling on their boats, whether for plea-

George is always ready and willing to
render first aid in case of accidents and
no one ever consults him without getting
some advice and real comfort for their

please, but when asked aid for a torn
trousers leg it is time to supply him with
a needle and thre:.d.

“Pants are reduced in price now,
Harry.”
Bill has been limping about lately, a

mure or otherwise.

touch of sciatien is the cause. You have

In 1914 the rates were $2.50 to Vancouver with return tickets at a reduced
rate. Now the rates are $3.50 plus war
(ux, with no reduction for return fare.
Recently when it was fourd the ex-

our sympathy Bill, why not see “ Dr.”

vonxive freight rates were hurting business

the merchants’ axsociation raised a kick

with the result that merchardise rates
were lowered.

Ix there no association that can kick for
the human freight who are perforce com-

yelled to pay tribute to these commiunies while the people themselves have
hod to take their share in unbsorhing the

lower cost of living.
Yours truly,
Harry Atkinson.
RATS

The Rat Family is incressing by leaps

nnd bounds in Powell River and it is

nffected by some disenxe which may or
may not be infectious. Rats trapped during the past two years here are found to
have n seab disease on the eurs and nose.

ltow about a little co-operation to wipe
out these pests. Traps are cheap and if
Dbnuited with toasted cheese or meat, and

Clapp and get it removed.
keekeSsseseseseseses

Jack Reed will gladly welcome = the
‘bowling’ season for 1923.
An Echo from the Grinder Koom

Sam Lacoff says that if the chap who
swiped his left. foot shoe is real nice about
it. he will make him ua present. of its.m:ute as

he has no real use for it. Come in the
day time please.

A TRUE FISH STORY
Last week while “Charhe”™ Lynch was
fishing off the wharf he hooked a fine salmar.
During the process of playing his

catch prior to landing it a big hing cod
grabbed the salmon. After considerable
difficulty Charlie got the gaff hook into
the cod and hauled his cateh ashore.

On checking wp it was found that the
salmon weighed 9 Ibs. and the cod 53 ths.

This is the third time that. this incident
has occurred on our wharf. QOur noted
angler, Geo. Clapp landed a similar cateh
on two previous occasions.

“ented with oil of aniseed are deadly.

A STRONG SUCTION

Rats multiply rapidly and if unmolested
the few thousands we now have will be

Johnny came back from the circus very
much excited.
“Oh, Mamma,’ he cried, as soon ns he
got in the house, “ Kate spilled some peanuts, and what do you think the elephant

millions in 1932.

Mary had a ttle lamp,
She filled it with benzine;
She went to light her little lamp;

did?) He picked ‘em all up with his vaeMum cleaner.”’

She hadn't since benzine.

Generosity pays generous dividends.

—Kverybody's.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER

WHAT PEGPLE

ARE SAYING
THEY SAYWHAT DO THEY dAY
LET THEM oAY
THAT the fragments of an old letter hiv2 b2e1 outside the Time Office.
THAT it was written, evidently, from the trenches about Armistice Day.
THAT it read ‘‘ Dere Marie, I hope soon to come home on leave, may heaven protect you
from your loving husband George.”’
THAT Charlie Powell is the most successful hunter this season.
THAT Charlie received his early training from a well known French hunter.
THAT Bruce and Charlie would a fishing go.

THAT the Weather Man sent them a bitterly cold day.
THAT Bruce captured a good string of fish in spite of the cold weather.
THAT the following dialogue ensued: ‘“‘Is that your dog, Charlie?”’ ‘I don’t know,
Bruce.”’ ‘‘Seems to know you Charlie?”’ ‘Yes, indeed man I think it is my dog.”
““T say, I say you're a h— of a man don’t know your own dog.”’
THAT AI. H. would like the name of the publisher of the old favorite, ending:
‘‘T’m a she-wolf from Bitter Creek,
And it’s my night to h-o-w-l.”’
THAT C. P. is building either a garage or a greenhouse behind his residence.
THAT Horace is taking a course in art study. The first volume arrived from a Seattle
Correspondence School last week.

THAT Charlie intends to display the following slogan in connection with his Ice Cream
Emporium. ‘‘Say it with a brick.”’
THAT Mr. Mellwaine was recently the recipient of a very appropriate gift from a number of his friends in recognition of his much appreciated rendition of classic poetry.
THAT one well known bowler is very fond of CHEESE.
THAT the vote was unanimous in favor of holding a Bowling Club smoker every month
during the winter.
THAT the numerous Hallowe’en pasties were a big success.
THAT after the recent exhibition of the “Lynch” law the Powell River fish are hoping
that Armistice Day will be rigidly enforced.
THAT suburban dwellers should hang out a sign on bath nights to avoid complications.
THAT we would like to know who it was that bought a gimlet in mistake for a corkscrew
in Vancouver, and then had to strain the contents of the bottle through a silk handkerchief.

The best time to loaf is after you're dead,

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
GOLF HINTS
Kingcome River

By the President.

Our hunting season has started with
full force and on Sundays the flats sound
like the battlefields of Europe. Chief ’’
was high gun last Sunday. The navy has
heen increased by several new duck boats
und when the fleet starts for the hunting
grounds it reminds one of the K. N. Co.
fleet of tugs.

One of the highest freshets for a good
many years took place on September 25th.

Row boats were in use on the main line

in front of the houses, and the ‘ Kids”
had the time of their lives. ‘There was a
great run on rubber boots and if you are
ever at Kingcome ask some of the ladies
if a size 9 rubber boot will make good navigating with a 34% foot.

As sung by the Kingcome River dry

Kua :

‘How delightful to live in this solitary
spot’’ remarked T. P. to B. M. “I’m no
ane sure about the place’’ replied B. M.
‘*Hoo wad ye like to gang fifteen miles

‘Oh, said |. P.
‘but you could keep a bottle.” BM.
for a glass of whuskey?”’

shook his head.

‘““Ay mon” he said ser-

ously, ‘‘whuskey ’Il no keep.”

One of the best definitions of who 1s the

biggest logger in B.C. was given by [.
‘Tame, jr.

One of the men told him that Dr.
Brooks was the biggest logger in B.C.
‘*No he’s not” said Tommy. “ Who 1s?”

usked the man. ‘Big Pete,’’ replied
Tommy.

C‘onversation overheard on the wharf
the other day at 5.30 p.m. between two
of our well known citizens.
“Guess you don’t want to eat supper
laxday.”” ‘““No, I am not hungry now.”
?????Looks of surprise when the two
met at the same house for supper.

Keep Your Eye on the Ball.

here is a rule which stipulates that
players looking for a lost: ball should at

once signal those following to “play

through,’’ and having given this signal
they should not continue to play until
these players are ‘‘out of range.”’ A clase
observance of this rule will be much appreclated and unnecessary delays avoided.

Golf is a very serious game, and one
which requires a great deal of concentration of thought, a player is easily put
‘“‘off his game” by what might be considered a really trifling remark or incident.

It does not permit of what is known as
‘“guying’’ the players; for instance, the

remark made to a player while ‘‘address-

ing the ball, ‘that guy couldn't hit a
balloon” is not to be commended and unnecessary loud talking should be avoided.
This leads to another suggestion, that is

that the presence of young children on
the links should not be encouraged, not
merely for their own safety but for the
It is not
peace of mind of the players.
conductive to good golf. it must be admitted that it is a little disconcerting at
the moment when you are about to make
a perfect ‘““T” shot for some unattended
kid to cross your line of play or as actually
happened a week or two ago while putting
at the first green one of these little angels

innocently said, ‘“‘Mr. Henderson, we
have 2 new baby sister at our house.”’
Ihe thought was beautiful but the “ putt”
was missed.

The putting greens must be carefully
preserved and persons watching the play
should not be allowed on them. it ina
bad habit for players or caddies to punch
holes in them with the flag standards.

A dubbed shot is most frequently due
to raising the head, or because you do
not keep your eye on the ball.

Keep you're eye on you're job and you won't see so many faults in others.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
Thanksgiving Social

their prizes. After refreshments were

On Monday evening, November the
Oth, a Thanksgiving Social was held in
the Central Hall, under the auspices of

served by the ladies of the congregation,
und everyone had an ample share of the
many good things provided, partners were
chosen for the Grand Old Duke of York
—that evergreen favorite of both old and

St. John’s Union Church. The chair was
tuken at 8 p.m. by Principal Campbell,
who is Chairman of the Church Managers’

Bourd. Quite a large number had gathered and this kept increasing as the program proceeded.

The following numbers were rendered
with much acceptance as was made quite
clear by the hearty and unstinted applause.

Selection by the Church Orchestra:
Mrs. J. Innes, piano; Mr. H. Olstrom,
VION.

Vocal Solo: “It’s Quiet Down Here;
Miss Tocher.

Dance — Highland Fling: Master and
Miss McLeod.
Vocal Solo: ‘“The March of the Cam-

young. Age and care were alike for-

gotten in this merry scamper. In the experience of all who took part it was real
Thanksgiving.

We were glad to see the Mill Management so well represented, also the boys
from Avenue Lodge, and the friends from
our neighbor church.
The evening was brought to a close by

the singing of ‘‘ Auld Lang He’s

n Jolly Good Fellow” (for the special
benefit of the pastor) and the National
Anthem.

Many, as they wended their way home-

eron Men,’ Mr. Godfrey.

wards pronounced it one of the finest

Choir,’’ Mr. Benner.

evenings they had ever spent in Powell
River, and the Committee are to be con-

Reading, Humorous: “The Church
Voeal Solo: ‘‘The Legend of Ireland;”’

gratulated on their success.

Mr. Smythe.

Scotch Reading: ‘The School Board
Examination;”’ Rev. Hugh Craham.
Dance—Sword Dance: Master and Miss
McLeod.
During the evening, M:. McLeod, the
new manager of Avenue Lodge, gave a
short speech in which he expressed a very

fuvorable opinion of Powell River, and
pointed out that his first impression of

harmony would only continue if the people

themselves spoke kindly of each other
hoth in the Church and out. The pastor
- of the Church also made a few remarks,
and the Chairman added his quota to the
evening’s enjoyment between numbers.
Immediately after the program the chairs
were cleared and all present sought part-

ners to agsist them to solve the riddles

pinned around the hall. This contest
which consisted of a Hidden Menu,
ereated much real merriment. After the
Committee had examined the papers, the
names of the winners were announced.

These proved to be Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Cole, who were called forward to receive

EXPRESSION OF THANKS
Rev. Hugh Graham wishes to thank the

Ladies Guild, through their executive,
for the lovely new carpet which was laid
in St. John’s Union Church last week.
We are exhorted to Worship the Lord in
the Beauty of Holiness and this splendid
vift will assist our congregation towards
this ideal. Our sincerest thanks are also
due, and hereby expressed, to all the lad. ex

who provided the display of fruits, flowers

und vegetables for the Special Thanksyiving Service, and to Mrs. Dicker and
her helpers for arranging them so tastefully.

A foreman of a railrond gang discovered one of his men peacefully sleeping

in the shadow of a tree: ‘Shlape on,

shlape on, ye spalpeen, for as long as ye
shlape ye have a job, but as soon as ye
wake ve're fired.’’

Don't wait for something to turn up.

Go and turn it up.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
BEATER

A Committee was chosen to draw up
the By-Laws and Rules of the Club which
will be presented for adoption at. a Gen-

eral Meeting to be held next week.

SUPLHITE “SAVE ALL’
The “Soak ’em Kid,” alias John Kynoch
(Blow-Pits) a ravenous devourer of Dumas
Judging by the number of persons who
meetin to mistake our floor for a cuspidor,
it is believed that many hold their saliva

in renerve for the benefit of this departSukzck Ss

‘The fool who rocks the boat,”” and hos
brother who ‘didn’t know it was loaded, |

mnjoy 2 well-established reputation. A
type better known loeally is the pulp(rower. Specimens are sometimes to be
ween passing through the Beater Room.

fiction, occasioned consideranbie terror
the other night by leaping from his slumbers, throwing the hem of his night-gown
over his left clavicle and drawing an imaginary sword, shouted in D’Artagnan s
best manner, ‘ Draw dog and defend thyself.’ Fred Smithe ecame to the rescue
with his Tuba playing a soothing lullaby

nnd with a fatherly touch inserted a
baby’s comforter in the slee,-walker's
mouth, crooned him to sleep.

DEFARTHENT
Sone
erat

The Powell River Digester seems to
have a wide cireulation for the reports of
Oetober the 14th number have just been
henrd from back east, so Mr. Sheahan
mova; and in faet one was exhibited at

(deonn Ialls on the bulletin board for a
week, and they tel] me it is read at Danquiets in Vancouver by some of the P. R.
Eteke ts

Groceries.
Destvens boned 22 severe burn about the neck

(he other day while trying to dodge a
shower Of bottling color and he tells me
am Che first burn he ever had.
GOLF

A very enthustastic Meeting wes held

net week for the purpose of forming a
Chealf Clade.

Almant fifty ladies and gentlemen were
prremend nal the following Officers were

dared

Dr. A. Henderson; Vice-

KR. Bell-Irving; Secy.-Treas.,
T. Ub Mealforth; Executive Committee,
Aloware, Moore, Lang, Cole, Peacock,

sand Newly.

Carload of apples arrived.
virietier. All $2.50 a bow.

Chance

A new hne:—Baker’s Powdered Sweet
Chocolate, 45e. per fb.

Get your winter supply of Potatoes
while the price ‘s right. Big shipment
just received.

Ladies’ Department.
A new line of dress silks in all shades—now on display.
Have vou seen the latest: showing of
Coxrsard faney MBraxsieren.

Men's Depariment.
Large shipment of “Tooke” shirts Just

Complete stock of Mackinaw = shirts
nad coats. Also Nightshirts and Pyjamas.

So would life.
Golf without bunkers and hazards would be lame and monotonous.

H. L. Compton

J. L. Detwiler

WW. Exciwards

Chas. Cole

H. Decker

Premo Clozza

ti. A. Carter

J. P. Farnham
A. Hanson

C. Woods
P. Redmond

James Clapp

kK. Leadbeater

). W. Kalpatrick
G. Cuurt

Gordan Cole

W. Leguitre

|... Ducharme

A. McCullough —
j. Anderson

Joseph Cole

A. Livingstone

K. Bell

E. Raper

J}. Falconer

G. Nadeau

EF T. Fairchild

Hi G. Bell

A. Griffiths

R. Nicholson

S. Maller

Koger W. L.umbard

A. Park

A. McBryer

W. Roberta

F. A. Quayle
WA. Matheson
L. B. Dixon

Chas. KRushant

KR Gowan

Thos. Aldworth
J. Banham

EF Peacock

‘Geo, Washington

2 Welsh
Wm, Stanley

‘Ralph Bryanton

Simons

Bick Munn

“S Stewart

R. W. Newhy

D. Stokes

R. KF. Nelson

A. Whittaker

A. Nicholson

W. J. Fraser
N. E. Greene
Hi Pierce
G. Cormier —
G. Schuler

W. Snyder
H. Hendren

Wim A. McLeod
Norwood V. tlanson
W. A. Brown

Ss. Wilshire

H 6. CU Cullen

A. Persons

J. Wilson

M CC. McLeod

A. Kindlam
R P Allen

FF Woodward

W MM. Towne

Len Keith

J. Hammerton

J. Baddelly

W. G Batterham

). W. Barr

J. Cocola

W. H. Barkicy

H. McLean
Hi. Skinner

S Marston

G. Baxter

W. Haslam

il.. Price

Sam Butler

R. Southcort

RXR. Curne

Geo. Rainey
Gordon T. Hanson
J. Matheson

R Cowan

*Alex. Black
action.
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Whether the job be large or small,
Splendid or poorly paid;
Whether you come at another’s call,
Master or not of your trade;
Merchant, mechanic, stenographer, clerk,
Laborer, snlesman, tell—
if the work’s worth doing—at all worth doing—
It’s worth doing well!
Whether the hours be short or long,
Lowly or not the work;
Whether you’re ruled by task or gong,
Boss of the job or clerk;
Whether you labor with joy or await
Clang of the quitting bell;
If the work’s worth doing—at al! worth doing—

it's worth doing well!
Whether the job be large or small,

If it’s the task for you,
Get in your stride, or quit it all,
Struggle and strive to do!
Honest! Be square! Be not slip-shod nor slick:
Urgings to idle quell!
For a job worth doing—at all worth doing—
—

It’s worth doing well!
—Kdmund Leamy.
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Paper Making of

says was the means of starting eighteen

Early Days.

aided the industry in his own town, while

(Continued)
To meet these needs various conventions were held and the problem agitated

Mills. William Goddard of Baltimore

in Kentucky the enterprise was undertaken by Craig, Parker & Company in
1793.

Immediately following the Revolu-

and sifted as best the colonists were able.

tionary War, not only were paper mills
rapidly built, but improvements in mac-

setts was said to be the best in the country.

the first patent law, passed in 1780 for

The first Mill built in Central Massachu-

This was started by Abyah Burbank .in
1775, while that of Jackson and Sharpless, built in Western Pennsylvania in
1796, was thought of as a matchless enterprise. At the close of the Revolutionary

War it is thought that there were in

America about eighty or ninety Mills,
many of the finest being in Massachusetts. In Springfield, Massachusetts,

hinery and processes were introduced ard

the protection of inventors, gave encouragement to those few who had been experimenting in paper-making. Growth,
however, was slow, and for many years
America depended on Europe for machinery, and paper-makers felts were not
made here until nearly three-quarters of

a century after the passing of the first
United States patent law.

there was established a Mill that during

(To be continued)

the nineteenth century was developed by

the Ames family. In Andover, Samuel

Phillips, founder of the Phillips Academy,
built a Mill; and John Ware of Sherburne
built in 1790 at Newton Lower Falls, near

Waltham the Mill that gave Newton its
first long prestige in the paper-making
world. Paper Mills sprang up in Worcester, Massachusetts; Rhode Island established its first Mill in 1780; Connecticut was coming to the front in the manu-

facture of paper: Vermont, where Colonel Matthew Lyon was the first manufacturer, achieved some fame in the industry. New York’s first Mill was built
on the Poestenkill, a small creek near the
Hudson River a short distance from Troy;

while Wilmington, Delaware, in which

was located the paper-mill of Joshua and
Thomas Gilfin, received special comment

from De Warville, a noted statesman of
France, when he visited America in 1788.

PAPER PRODUCTION

Nov. 1-15th.

2... . 638.8
3 TSS
4 ..... T5578

Benjamin Franklin, whom De Warville

7>
>?

Total.................2841.9 Tons
(Lady passing a garden.) What’s that
odor I smell?’’

He: “That’s fertilizer.”
Lady: (astonished— ‘For the land's
sake!’’

He: ‘‘ Yes, Madam.”
se

‘‘T have specimens,’’ he said, ‘‘both of
writing and printing equal to any made in
France.’’ Pennsylvania developed the industry rapidly under the watchful eye of

13 Days.

Machine No. 1..............664. Tons

‘Bill’s lost his hat again.”
‘‘How d’ye know?”
‘‘Can’t find mine.”

Turn your ability into cap-ability.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
ONE OF OUR OLD BOYS |

Down in Massack, Cal., last week a
Philippino shot and instantly lolled the
manager of the Massack Lumber Company.

The Philippino was evidently out on a

regular hunting trip, and after having
fired the third shot at the unfortunate
victum, our old friend ‘‘ Bobby” Seanlon
closed in an the man with the .gun and
knocked him on the head with a Powell

River developed. fist. This 'somewhat
annoyed the Philippino and he started
out again on his hunting trip, ripping the
sleeve of ‘‘Bob’s’’ fall suit and just missing a bystander.

YOUR EYES

All men using emery wheels and who
are engaged in cutting steel, concrete or
other materials are earnestly advised to
protect their eyes against sparks and flyang chips.

In cases where a workman has had his

eye injured when not wearing goggles,
great difficulty has been experienced in
obtaining benefits from the Workmen's
Compensation Board.

Even though you do receive the bene-

fit, is it worth while risking your eyesight.

The Company willingly supply goggles
for-all needs in the Mill: and there shoukd
be no reason for any employee taking un-

The Philippino got in: another shot,
fortunately without effect, before. Bob

due risk. This pute it up to you. - We
can supply goggles, but the manufar-

was able to subdue him with the aid of:a
couple of spectators. After having mannged to get his assailant under control,
R. H. S. marched him to his waiting auto-

turers do not list EYES in their most upto~date catalogues.
3043 @

mobile and drove him to the Sheriff's
Headquarters.

Good work, Bob—We congratulate
you-on your heroism. . Of course we take
some credit in bringing you up in such a
way to handle these situations.

Overheard on the Golf Course

“Say ‘Doe’ you reneged just now.”
‘‘What the Sam Hill are you talking
about?”’

‘Well, you played a Club, but you

should have used a spade.”’

POWELL RIVER. CENSUS

The Census which has just been completed shows the following population in and
nround our town.
Children 16
Veares & under

a

Males Females Boys Girls

oo 48S 384 224 171

Powell River

1 13 8 1]
63 4l Q7 26

Michigan

Cranberry Lake. 200 cee eee ees aaa
Westview..... oo cw wc et te tt et ee es

54 13 13 13

Brooks-lowa

30 424 22 38

Wildwood ....... ccc ccc ce cece ee eee ees

949 490 306 260
(Srand Total 1998.

(Subject to correction on being checked.)

The man who sticks rarely gets stuck.
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BOAT SCHEDULES—Errective Ocr. 31st. 1922
DAY

LEAVE POWELL RIVER
Cheakamus

Noon

SUNDAY i Charmer 10:00 P.M.
*Cowichan

1100 P.M.

*Chileo 1 930 AM. ff

Prince Geo. | 800PM. | MONDAY

*Camosun

1100 P.M.

Charmer

11:45 P.M.

400 A.M.

‘Chasing | 9:330A.M. | TUESDAY*Chil
[..~"” | 8:30A.M.
Pi. Rupert
*Chazina 1 T7000 A.M.

“ey | Ohe

*Chilco |; 930A.M. | WEDNESDAY [| Ghormer 1 10:00 P.M.
TCowichan | 6:00 P.M.

‘Chasina | 9:30AM. | J=FHURSDAY — | *Chilco | 700 A.M.
‘i @# 2 232©

a re | : | *Chasina | 7:00 A.M.

|*Cheakamus:
| FRIDAY
=| Charmer =| _:10:00
P.M.
| 6:00 P.M.
Cowichan | 12:00 P.M.
*Cowichan | 2:00 P.M.

*Chilco i T7000 A.M.

Charmer | 11:45P.M. | SATURDAY George | 8:30 A.M.
“Mail Boats. {Passenger Only.

**Hour of departure varies from 9:00 A.M. to 1100 A.M.

An active brain is of little use unless you act.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
ANSWER:—Concerning the apple dispute in a previous issue, the Lefax Lib-

ibLr

rarian reports that he has not any “ Lefax’’

eerie

cs

Our hearty thanks to the boys of the

Working Party for putting up such a

information on the subject but would be
pleased to arbitrate on the subject, if each
of the “apple arguers”’ would present him

with a box of their own particular brand,
and pay the doctor’s bill in the event of
any ill effects from. eating same and for
any rough usage he may get from the nonsatisfied claimants.

‘splendid entertainment on Armistice night.
We enjoyed every minute of it.

FINISHING ROOM

426323

Verily, it has been said, the radio bug
is active—and tenacious.

It would appear that the kidder must
needs be kidded, for lo, the bug has now
enmeshed a worthy citizen of Poplar Ave.
We predict that soon the midnight oil
will burn in an earnest endeavour to solve

This Department is quite an interesting place now that there are several Teddy
Bear suits and Bluebottle overalls. We

hope that visitors will not take it for a
ZOO.

Freddie is quite puzzled about that
street lamp, supposed to have been broken.

the problem, Variocoupler-Variometers

It’s an ill wind that blows nobody any

versus loose couplers.

good.

Roy Grigg is back after a few days in
town. He went for a socd look at the
bricht lights along Granville ard Hastings but the fog proved so thick there at

$622623222320323 2

~ One of om Cappers was present at a
party lately. It is not known yet whether
it was the hearty repast or the late hours

that upset his little Mary; anyhow he
had to take a little time off to recuperate.

times that he returned a day ahead of his
schedule— disgusted. Those street cars

THE EFFICACY OF PRAYE®

‘shore’ do travel and had he stayed another week he would have been a nervous
wreck. We have some more to tell re-

of trouble getting a mule started.

garding Roy in our next issue—his story

coaxed and begged and finally sank to his

I3 a gad one.

knees and began praying earnestly, the

A darky soldier was having a good deal
He

Missouri flivver watching him intently.
Sam had an accident a while ago—he

kicked the footboard off’n the bed and
broke the spring. The Dept. Store folks
‘n their usual courteous manner had the
damage made good—though privately

they disclaim all responsibility in the

We know Sam has late supper
every night, but what the devil could he
have eaten to raise a nightmare of such
matter.

potential energy.
$22£26220262362339 9

Have you tried Mac's coffee? Bert
says it is a fine beverage.

The moment he rose the mule started off

at an easy pace without a word being
said.

A white officer who had seen the odd
performance demanded:

‘What in the name of St. Swithin 1s
the idea of that?”
‘Well, suh,”’ explained the dusky philosopher, ‘‘Ah’s a pow’ful believer in de
efficacy of prayer and he knows that as
soon as Ah gets de Lawd's forgiveness
Ah’ll jes’ whale de tar outer him, so he
nucher’ly gets started when Ah’s finished
vv?
prayin .

Use your will to take the hill.
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MARION KNIGHT CONCERT CO.

TT. 8B. MEDFORTH,. EXITOR

REPORTORIAL STAFF
J. (NNIS, T. D. REES. W.L. TIOOD, J. J. RICHARDSON
ED. SMITH, R. WOOORUFF. A. 3S. CLARK, W. HOWE
WW. HUTCHISON, W. A. NMCLEDD. Cc. MOCK. COLE.

J. MCINTYRE. RR. W. NEWBY. G. T. KYNICK. ED. PROFFITT

4. J. PENXKETH, J. N. ACKERMAN, M. MCKENZIE,

Music lovers of Powell River enjoyed
an immense treat Iast week when the
above concert party paid us a visit. The
artists were:—
Count Oton de Szeda, Violinist.

Correspondence invited from each and
every employee who desires to work for

Mons. Daniel Popovich, Pianist.
Mons. Andre Jovovich, Paritone.

the welfare of all. Address Editor, Room
4, Central Building.

style showing his best in Wieniawski’s’
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dance with a true interpretation and mastery of techique.

The concert given on Armistice night
by the -boys of the ‘“ Working Party”

lightful, especially in ‘The Earl King’”’

proved a big success.

Not often do we see the Hall crowded
to capacity like it was that night, but the
people do appreciate the boys’ efforts, at
all times.
The sale of Poppy Tags amounted to
$250.00 and the net proceeds were given

to the Returned Soldiers’ Widows and
Orphans Fund and the Amputation Association of B.C.

Count Szeda gave several items in fine

‘*Kuyawiak,’” rendering this Polish

Mons. Popovich as a pianist was dewhich comes to us as an old Legend from

the Sagas of the North and of which

Goethe wrote a beautiful ballad, one verse
here quoted :—

My son why hidest thy face so shy

thou nol, father the Erl King nigh

The Erl king with train and Crown?”’
[tts a wreath of mist, my son.

Schubert composed music to this in
1820 which gained him a big reputation,

_ The completion of the Bowling Alleys
and Gymnasium are eagerly looked forward to. They will fill a long felt want

for winter recreation in our town. In

some departments of the mill steps have
already been taken to form ten pin teams.
EK.ven the ladies are going to take up this
game.

The Golf Club now boasts of a membership of 135. No game that has been
introduced here hus taken such a hold on
the people as Golf.

Members are requested to note that
the Holes have been changed, the new
plan will be seen on the notice board at
the first Tee.
Copies of the By-Laws and Local Rules
are now complete and may be had from
the secretary.
‘The members are requested to co-oper-

ate with the officials of the club in seeing
that the local rules are strictly adhered to.

and was the basis of a beautiful transcription rendered by Mons. Popovich.
The baritone, Mons. Jovovich, certainly
expressed in song all that we were led to
expect, and his repertoire was classical,
varied and charming.
The attendance was rather disappointing, although the weather nught have deterred some from venturing out. The rare
visits of real talented artists, and the acknowledged benefits as an educational value

In increasing the ability to appreciate all
that is beautiful, should influence all of
us to take every advantage to hear good

music.

a

THANKS
The Members of ‘The Working Party”
wish to thank the ladies for their efforts
in making the Poppy Tag Day such a big

To get there it is necessary to get a move on.
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He has anointed my head with Grammar,

my brain runneth over.
Surely the school-room will not follow me

all the days of my life,

So I may dwell at home forever.

TOWNSITE

An interested visitor to our fair city
recently, was overheard asking Joe. M.
Our old friend, George, of Beater Room
fame, was giving away smokes to the boys

and telling them that today was the anniversary of his birthday. His companions pressed around him, accepted. the
proffered smokes, thanked and congratulated him on his being such an important

unit in the universe. The hero of this
story then suddenly exclaimed, as a selfcomplacent smile flitted across his rugged
features. “Yes, and I don’t care if 1 live
for another hundred years!”’

Harry Andrews has returned from a
trip of inspection of the Laboratories in
the Paper Mills at Camas, Oregon City,
Lebanon and Port Angeles.
We are told he also visited Bellingham,

but are unable to find any paper mill
listed at this point. How come, Harry?
At last “Jack’’ has got a house.
brought his wife and family from VanHe

couver last week, and they are busy get-

ting everything in order at 211 Poplar.
A SCHOOLBOY’S PSALM
Mr. Beal is my teacher; I shall not work,

He maketh me to do Arithmetic;

He leadeth me.in the paths of Education;
He restoreth my memory.
He guideth me in the paths of Geography
for my sake;

Yea though I walk through the shadow
of History
I fear the rod, cause he is with me,
His rod and staff do not comfort me.
He preparest a large amount of work for
me in the presence of mine enemies;
Ideas are born of knowledge.

our popular mechanic, how the Ford cars
managed on the hills in Powell River, to

which Joe replied, ‘‘Haven’t you ever
noticed how a Ford takes a high hill?

Well, I'll tell you. It invariably slants
one eye up at the top, and the o:her down

on the road immediately in front so as
not to miss any ruts or stones, and approaches the rise on the dead run. Just
previous to rearing up on it’s hind legs,

it blinks both eyes once, spits a wad of
steam through it’s nose on the radiator,
waggles it’s tail twice as a sign to all following cars to stand clear in case it bursts

a blood vessel, gives several shimmies
and shakes to see if it can’t rid itself of

the rest of the nuts and bolts, coughs
twice, grunts six times and presto it's
over the top.”

SULPHITE “SAVE ALL’’
Ostrich-like Herman (digesters) tried
to swallow a wrench last week, losing a few

teeth in the attempt. Suggest that he
take his iron in a more easily assimilated
form, for instance, in a cake of ‘‘Iron zed
Yeast.”’

What happened to our friend H. C.
Hunt, Armistice night.
A certain young fisher named Fischer,
Fished for a fish from the edge of a fissure,

But:a fish with a grin,
Pulled the young fisher in,
Now they’re fishing the fissure for Fischer.
Pt ePeeE TE EEE SE FE FE

Ques. How should I tell imitation
pearls from genuine?

Ans. You shouldn’t tell—keep it to

vourself.

Before inspiration comes perspiration.
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—The Fall of Man
With apologies to “THE BYSTANDER.”
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MACHINE SHOP
The machinists and blacksmiths have
been busy constructing a new staircase
which is made of extra heavy channel iron.

Upon inquiry we find that the said stair-

case will be used in the Generator Room.

it has been found that the old one has
been overstrained, some say by “Billy”’
Richie, others know the truth, though say

The supply of new Season’s Fruits,
Nuts, etc. for the Xmas Season are arriving dally. Get your order in early so that
you will not be disappointed.
In the Ladies’ and Gent's Departments

Xmas Gift goods are now being shown
and comprise lines to suit every taste.
They are marked at figures which compare favorably with city prices.
Do your Xmas shopping NOW.

one named “ Dick’? has used this staircase a great deal more than “ Billy.”
Our motto being SAFETY FIRST the
engineers were called upon to design a
staircase which would meet the requirements of al] concerned.

Fred, while dreaming of things in Vancouver, etc., made a very serious mistake
last week when he came down with great
force upon what he believed to be a chisel,
but alas! it was his hand. Lhe hammer
did not suffer!
Many will remember the disastrous fire

THE CENTRAL HALL
Since the reflooring of the Central Hall

many complaints have been received
against the added restrictions now enforced in the leaving of hall.
It should be pointed out that the Company have endeavoured to provide a hall
a

floor fit for the comfort in dancing the

community expect.

While it is admitted that the attempt

now being made to preserve the quality
of the floor for dances may mean certain
restrictions being put upon the general
use of the hall, the action of the management is justified.
Sometimes a hardship may be experienced when it is found that the hall 1s
not leased for a concert and dance in the
om

It has been the rule to
machine polish the floor before every

same evening.

which swept Goat Island last summer.
The cost to the Provincial Government
of fighting this fire amounted to about
$6,000.00. There was also a considerable loss of valuable timber.
The people at large have to pay the
cost of fighting these fires in taxes. It
therefore behoves everyone to be careful
when in the-wooas.
The cause of the above fire was traced
to a party of excursionists who landed on
the island for a short time. Before leav-

ing, one of the men carelessly threw his

cigarette stub away. This started the

fre which in less than half an hour was

beyond control.

Owing to the splendid work of our

Chief Constable Hadley this careless individual (a resident of Courtenay, B.C.)
was traced, arrested and taken before the
Court in Vancouver, and fined $150.00.

dance held in the hall and the practice of
lifting the carpet after a concert to con-

~The case was appealed and came up

keep up the floor in ifs present state.
The public and members of Fraternal
Societies are urged to lend their co-operation in helping out with the idea.

of the appeal would amount to about

tinue with a dance does not bid fair to

again in Vancouver last week. Constable
Hadley was again successful. The cost

$500.00, which means that it would cost
this man at least $650.00 for a mere moment’s carelessness.

Carelessness and failure are twins.
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ARE SAVING ©
WHAT DO THEY.SAY

LET THEM oAY
THAT. as entertainers the Working Party may be likened unto the proverbial pot egg—
in that it cannot be beaten.
THAT ia fellow was knocked down outside the Post Office the other day for calling Ocean
Falls a ‘‘Cowtown.’’ .
,

THAT the row was caused through a misunderstanding over the rumor that a copy of the
Digester was ‘“‘hanged”’ from the bulletin board at Ocean Falls.

‘THAT Dr. W. says: “Just scales and full measure injure no man.’
‘THAT a Spanish proverb freely translated reads: ‘‘A shut mouth catches no flies.”
JHAT: the brothets Nimrod: Charlie, Ralph, Walter, Billy and Arthur all played into
hard luck lately.
THAT if the bacon ain’t there how in h—- can they bring it home.

THAT it’s Cheerio, boys! Keep your powder dry—better luck next time.
THAT Charlie had better put the roof on his greenhouse before the snow flies.
THAT, Roy Elgar who left us for Les Angeles in search of better health, has been in dulging in @ serious operation. He 1s fixed up better now than he has been for some
years, and is doing fine.
THAT he still has a warm spot in his breast for Powell River friends— his new address:
2108 Wilmot Street.
THAT the local Tonsorial Parlors have been redecorated.

THAT “‘ Hughie”’ is considering applications for a Manicure Artist. It being necessary
_ to find some new source of revenue to pay for that “Scotch” trip last year.
THAT Doe. Fletcher believes we can work three eight hour shifts on the Golf Course
the same as in the mill. He tried to get a crew for the “graveyard”’ shift Armistice
night.
L4

THAT even Geo. Bingham is going to play Golf.

THAT ian important sporting event took place on the Golf Course sometime on Armistice night.
[
THAT it was a foot race between two prominent citizens.
THAT we are unable to announce the winner as both contestants persisted in running
in opposite «directions.

The grouch throws sand into the machinery.
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FIRST AID

BLUE LAWS DON’T APPLY

There still seems to be some doubt in
the minds of some employees as to the

Five-year-old William is the soh ‘of religious parents, and has been taught that
Sunday is not a day of play but one to be
set aside for church ana kindred matters.
Naturally his mother was ‘surprised: and
shocked one Sunday morning to find him
busily engaged in sailing his toy boat in
the bathtub: - In horror she threw up her
hands, crying:
William! Don’t you know it is wicked
to sail boats on Sunday?’’:

course to be adopted. when hurt in or
around the null.

Jt shoald: be noted by all employees
that there is established an up-to-date
First Aid Dressin@ Station at the south
end of Finishing Room, where treatment
will be given for ail accidents and where
redressings will be..made..unless the in-

jured man is instructed by the First Aid
attendant to report to the Hospital for
game.‘ :.

On the evening and graveyard shifts
there is‘a First Aid attendant in the Mill
Store and.injured men are advised to

apply at this point for aid during the
night shifts.:

No minor accident cases should be

taken to the Hospital unless so advised
by the First Aid attendant.
All employees are strongly advised to
have minor cuts attended to immediately
in order to avoid blood poisoning. Otten
minutes lost at the time of the accident
may save days later on.

Ques. Why is English called the
mother tongue?

Ans. Because father never gets a

chance to use it.

=

-- »

‘‘Now,. don’t get excited, mamma,”
replied William calmly. ‘This isn’t any
pleasure excursion. Lhis 18 & missionary

boat going to Africa.” ..

CHURCHES
Sunday, November 26th
St. Paul’s.
GO 45 am.

Sunday School.
11.00 a.m. Matins and Litany.
¢.00 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.

Rev. P. C. Wade, 120 Ocean View
Avenue.

St. John’s Union Church.
11.00 a.m.

Sunday School.

7.30'p.m. Evening Service.
Rev. Hugh Graham, 100 Poplar St.

fv

WOOD MILL
Some passengers from the S.S. Prince

Rupert paid a visit to this Department
last week. +!

While watching operations a piece of
iron accidently got into the hog.
A young lady exclaimed, ‘‘ What's that
awful noise.’”’?’ “Oh!’ an employee answered, ‘‘That’s the hog:trying to chew
up:a’piece of old iron.’ - “Do they keep
a» hog here’’ she said.’- “Oh, yes”’ replied

the informant, ‘‘to chew up all the refuse.’
Turning to her mother she said: ‘‘How

very extradtdinary, ‘‘manima, I would
love to see-frt.’’

Result, “Harry’’ had 28 badly broken
“hog teeth” to grind.

St. Joseph's.
8.15 a.m. Low Mass.
9 30 a.m. Sunday School.
10.00 a.m. High Mass.

7.15 p.m. Benediction.
Rev. Father Van Wetten, 210 Maple

Avenue.

The members of the Missionary Society wish to convey to Mrs. Dicker and
her.helpérs; their appreciation and thanks

for the beautiful decorations of poppies
and evergreens in St: John’s Church on
Armistice Sunday. -

Ques. What is meant by “overhead
expense?”’

Ans.

Cost of umbrellas and parasols.

There is only one way to be happy and that is to make someone else so.
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Powell River Employees’ Sick Benefit Society
STATEMENT AS AT OCTOBER 3lst, 1922.
Assets

Hospital Equipment .
Current Assets:
Cash in Bank
Accounts Receivable
Supplies on Hand

Deferred Charges:
Rent Paid in Advance

$ 5040.34
$6848 . 16
HIRI B95

13191 .9]

562 . 5O

250.00

Insurance Premiums Unexp:red 244 .20 494 .20

Total Assets a gg 7068 aR
Accounts Pavable
Reserve for Depreciation
Reserve for Bad Debts
Surplus

$ 159.99

Total Liabilities

$18726 .45

1614 .00
14954 . 50

HOSPITAL OPERATING—OCTOBER, 1922.
Employees’ Hospital Fees
Other Income

$1076 .3¢

Salaries and Doctor
Operating Expenses

$1255 .95
1421 .57

1889.58 2965 .95

Profit for October

29677 . 52

S$ 288.43

SICK BENEFIT FUND—OCTOBER, 1922.
Employees’ Fees

Grant from Powell River Co., Ltd.
Expense
Benefits Paid
Examination Fees, etc.

$ 718.39
421 .O7

1439 . 46

$1101 .66
96 .35

$ 1128.01

Profit for October

Number of Patients in Hospital for 0000:
Number of Hospital Days for 594

$

311.45
59

Number of Members who received Benefit Payments.................. 28
Number of calls on Doctor for treatment of Members............... .470

Published by and devoted to the Interests of the Employees of the Powell River Company Limited

and the Welfare of the Community.

DECEMBER 16, 1922
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To the Employees of The Powell River Company Limited.
The management extends to you their sincere thanks for
the co-operative spirit and good-will displayed by you during
the past year, not only in the operation of the plant, but also
in the assistance given in the development of the welfare and
happiness of the community.

They wish you and the members of your families the
best of the joys of Christmas and continued happiness and
prosperity in the coming year.
In behalf of the management.

———— Mill Manager. . rs
a
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WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Bowling Alley and Gymnasium

Great interst is being taken in the proyress of these buildings and many are
looking forward to the opening date.
Every effort is being made to have the

bowling alleys complete and ready for
play about the 23rd of the month.

STORE NOTICE
In order to give all an opportunity to
secure gifts, the Department Store will
remain open on Friday evening, December 22rd, until 9:00 o‘clock, and on Saturday afternoon and evening, December
23rd, until 10:00 o'clock.

Mr. C. L. Cullin, better known as

‘‘Charlie’”’ has been appointed to take
charge of the allidys. He purposes putting

on an opening tournament for which

prizes will be offered for the highest individual and team scores.

Watch fot posters for full details. Special arrangements will be made for specfatorre.

The Gymnasium will be opened the beginning of the New Yéar. When all
the equipment is installed 1t will be one
of the best appointed Athletic Halls on
the Pacific Coast. The Company have
gone to considerable expense to instal the
most up-to-date equipment, consisting of

parallel, high and low bars, stationary
and flying rings, horse and buck, etc.
Basket Ball, Volley Ball, Squash Court,
Indoor Baseball and other games are pro-

vided for.

Mr. W. A. Wellband has been appointed

Physical Instructor. He will devote all
his time to the gymnasium classes and
the organization of leagues for the varIOUS games.

HOW TO ARRANGE CUT
FLOWERS
In the majority of bouquets and decorations far too many flowers are used, quan-

tity seeming to be thought to make up
for lack of arrangement.
To what excellent use the common ivy
is put by some, who having a few flowers
are compelled to make the most of what
they have. With a few common ferns in

hanging baskets ivy lasts for months,
such sprays are useful for entwining over

the handles of baskets containing ev
flowers.

-Overcrowding is the great evil of cut
flower arrangement and unless one has a
firm base such as sand covered with moss
the flowers press too closely together. in
mixed vases three colors are more effective than larger numbers. The free use of
foliage is the best safeguard against over-

crowding, and as a rule nothing suits a
fiower so well as its own foliage.

DEVOTED
Business meén are devoting so much
time to golf they may soon get to the stage
suggested by the following Scottish story:

‘It’s graund weather for golf we're
hae’ing the noo,’ remarked Sandy to
Jock. ‘“‘T’ll go ye a run on the links in th’

mornin!’

“In the mornin’! ye say?” replied Jock.

‘‘Aye in th’ mornin’,” replied Sandy.
‘Ah, weel,” said Jock, ‘‘I canna miss
% game o’ golf. Pil go ye.” Then after
«x long pause he added: ‘‘ But I had intended tae get married in th’ mornin’.’

XMAS STOCKING DANCE

Grand Dance, Saturday, December
23rd in the Central Hall at 9.30. Come
and enjoy yourself.
K.very admission is good for a chanee
on one of the large Xmas Stockings to be
drawn for. Everyone gets a prize on entering the hall. Admission; Gents $1.00.
Ladies 25c.
Powell River Orchestra.

The worker who cuts down his effort cuts down his character.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
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‘lo our Customers :—

Last Christmas and everv Christmas before that since we have been in business our
store has been crowded the last few days before the 25th with belated shoppers making
snap selections of what they would give as Christmas gifts.
This year we are suggesting that Christmas shoppers give themselves more time and,
as far as we are concerned, enable us to show them the many beautiful things we have
stocked especially for gift purposes. Any extra time you take to select a gift at our shop
will be well repaid. You will be able to procure the very finest of merchandise at the price
you wish to pay and also obtain what will suit the taste of the recipient of the gift.
In every line we have a wide selection and the sooner you see these goods the larger
choice you will have.
Couldn’t you make it convenient to drop in to see us before the rush of the last few
davs before Christmas?

Yours truly,

THE DEPARTMENT STORE.

Cood Form in Xmas Gifts
First.

Don’t make a ceremony of giving, but leave that to those who receive.

Second. Don't lose sight of the fact that there is someone who expects a “‘surprise’’ from

you Christmas Morning.

Third.

Don't try to figure your gifts on the basis of what you expect to get yourself.
Fourth. Don't give to somebody this Christmas something that you yourself received

jast Christmas.

Fifth.

“Don’t overlook the fact that a useful gift is a daily reminder of the giver.
Don’t give a flask that 1s too big for the hip pocket of a friend. Ours are just
right.
Seventh. Don't select the commonplace and the obvious, but seek the unique and unSixth.

expected.

Eighth. Don't neglect the solid silver of old friendships for the fragile china of new favorites.

Ninth.
Tenth.

Don’t let Christmas pass without shedding happiness in the heart of a child.
And don't forget your mother.

The happiness that comes from getting is'nt one-two-three with thal which comes from gising.
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Department Store Gift Suggestions
The Dry Goods Department is now showing the following goods most of which are
in fancy Christmas boxes:—Ladies’ silk underwear; something interesting in silk stockings; fancy handkerchiefs; a large assortment of pretty waists; kid gloves; boudoir caps;
fancy brassieres; hand bags; and a wonderful stock of dainty clothes for the baby.

In the Stationery Department you will find Eversharp Pencils and Fountain Pens;
fancy stationery in. several size boxes; a nice stock of burnt leather goods; and a large
selection of greeting caras.

following suggestions come from our Men’s Wear Department of special goods
all in fancy boxes for Christmas Gifts:—Combination sets of Arm Bands; Garters and
Suspenders; wool lined Gloves; Silk Mufflers; Irish Linen Handkerchiefs; Fancy Neck
Ties; Dress Shirts; Wool Taffeta Pyjamas; Hair Brushes; Cuff Links; Silk Socks and
Fancy Cashmere Socks.

The Hardware Department report shipments of Nickel Kettles and ather kitchen
utensils; Flash Lights, Pocket Knives, etc., in fancy Christmas Boxes. A nice selection
of English ‘‘ Ducal Crown” ware in Chocolate, Tea and Breakfast sets is row on display.
Dont forget our Toy Section is now open. Make your purchases before the last minute rush, while the stock is large.

A large shipment just received of Comoy’s English Briar Pipes with genuine amber
mouthpicees. A full line of Meerschaum Pipes both white and black with amber mouthpieces. Long amber Cigarette Holders in cases. Companion amber Cigar and Cigarette
holders in cases. A nice assortment of Comoy’s leather ‘Tobacco Pouches. All the popular brands of Cigars in boxes of 10 and 25. Cans of Prince Albert Tobacco, regular $2.80
now $2.65. Humidors, regular $3.00 now $2.75.

We have never shown as complete an assortment of Chocolates, both bulk and tn fancy

Every pound offered is new fresh stock. Make your selection for Xmas before
the line is broken.

Hoxes.

The Grocery Department are showing thirty different kinds of Cheese. Crystalized
Fruits, Pineapple, Ginger, Cherries, etc.
Fruits:—Figs, Plums, Currants, Raisins, Cluster Raisins and Peels.
7

DON’T FORGET to order your PLUM PUDDINGS in advance.

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR XMAS TURKEY
The Meat Department have contracted for a large supply of Turkeys, Ducks, Geese
and Chicken. All fresh killed stock.

C....said, “Did you notice The Department Store advertises that they have
something interesting in silk stockings?
interesting.’’

Gosh!

Nearly everything in silk stockings 1s

You are unjust to yourself when you are unjust to others.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
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COMMUNITY XMAS TREE

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
J. INNIS. T. DBD. REES,., W. LL. TODD. J. J, RICHARDSON

ED. SMITH. RFR. WCODRUFF, A. 8. CLARK, W. HOWE

Ww. HUTCHISON, W. A. MCLEOD, C. MCK. COLE,

J. MCINTYRE. R. W. NEWBY, @. T. KYNGOCK. ED. PROFFITT

4H. J. PENKETH, J. WN. ACKERMAN, M. MCKENZIE,
A. COVERDALE.

In accordance with the letter from Santa
Claus published herein arrangements have

been’ completed to have the Xmas Tree

in Central Hall, on Friday, December
22nd.

At 2.30 p.m. all children up to and including 6 years of age.

Correspondence invited from each and
every employee who desires to work for
the welfare of all. Address Editor, Room
4, Central Building.

vears of age inclusive.
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come also.

At 7.45 p.m. all children from 7 to 12
It goes without saying that every child
in Powell River and surrounding district
will be there, and the parents are wel-

THE OLDEST LEGEND OF
AROUND TOWN
St. Winifred, one of the greatest Chris-

tian missionaries, is said to have been
cutting down a sacred oak which had
been an object of worship by the pagans.
While he was hewing down the huge tree

it was blasted and uprooted by a whirlwind. Close beside it was a young fir
tree, which was not harmed, either by
the whirlwind or the fall of the oak. ‘Then

St. Winifred is reported to have said to

the pagans: ‘‘This little tree, a young
child of the forest, shall be your holy tree
tonight. It 1s the wood of peace, for your
homes are built of it. It is the sign of an
endless life, for its leaves are always green.
See how it points to heaven! Let this be
called the tree of the Christ Child! Cather

about it, not in the woods, but in your
homes.

D. F. Brooks, President of the Company, was a Visitor in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Blackwell and Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Forbes were in town recently.
3226222360062

Mr. Tom Phelan, Mr. Bruce McDonald and Dr. Forbes of Kingcome River
called here last week on their way to
spend the Xmas holidays in the city.
3338086330688

Mr. G. E. Hogan, of Billings, Mont.
spent last week end as the guest of Dr.

and Mrs. Henderson. Everyone was
glad to see “Jerry”’ once again.
SBVeeseeeesesesesese

There it will shelter no deeds of

wood, but only loving gifts and acts of
kindness.”’

Other guests in town recently were Mrs.

Riley of Bellingham, Mr. and Mrs. Clark
of Seattle and Mr. and Mrs. Northey of
Vancouver.

3633023680333

Some “have no time for golf’’ and spurn
The dizzy heights that golfers climb for.
Then start the game and straightway
learn

Dr. and Mrs. Henderson plan to leave.
on January 2nd to spend some months

with their daughter, Mrs. J. Gibson
Pearson, of San Jose, Costa Rico.

We all wish them a very enjoyable
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It’s other things they haven't time for.

trip and a safe return.

Don't try to get through the day.

Get through the work.
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STAFF QUARTERS DANCE
The scene was the site of the proposed
Turkish Bath establishment to be erected

in front of the office.

The trouble was in deciding as to the
probability of water under currents beneath the proposed foundation.
Our local Water Wizard was called upon to perform his more or less supernat-

ural turn in an endeavor to help the en-

yineers in locating possible currents.
Willow Wand held ’tween feverish fingers
forth strayed our wicked wizard over the
verdant sward. We watched with every

nerve on tension lest we might be en-

gulfed in the resultant gusher.
After several vain perambulations we
noticed a stoppage in the progress of the

weird one, his visage took on a look of

pain whilst his upper limbs twisted in

undue contortions. Our hearts failed us,

the site had proved unsatisfactory, but
on closer examination it transpired that
the willow had been actuated by an adjoining water main. Another start was
made, another fit of contortion and again
dismay was evident. But our Engineer
‘‘RBoe”’ located with his instrument the.
main sewer outlet—incidentally we may

say that Mack of the survey crew had
nlready located this without the help of
ua wand.

After several other happily unsuccess-

ful attempts the site was declared free
from danger, and the weird walkings were

discontinued lest our Wizard might be
eventually lost in the salt, salt sea.

In the interval, however, several amat-

On Saturday: evening, November 25th
the members of the Staff Quarters entertained their friends at a reception and
dance in Central Hall.

During the afternoon the hall had undergone a complete transformation under
the hands of an able Decoration Committee. On the guests entering the hall, they
were greeted by the Reception Committee
within a bower of palms, from whence they

were ushered into the dance hall, with

the homey pinken glow thrown from
dainty silken shades enveloping the lights
of the hall.

The orchestra were partially hidden by
a clever arrangement of the decorations,
and the strains of music were heard from

this fairy bower.
The guests, to the number of some two

hundred, engaged in dancing until the
wee hours of the morning, and all present
entered into the spirit of the evening.
Many guests from Vancouver were present, and it was pleasant to note that our
friends from other points were interested
in our welfare and took occasion to grace
the entertainment.

Much credit is due to the members of
the Staff Quarters for the excellent even-

ing they provided for their friends. It
was pronounced by all to be one of the
most enjoyable dances ever given in
Powell River. Our thanks are due to the

members of the Staff Quarters for past
favors and we hope that we may remain
in Powell River to enjoy their hospitality
on future occasions.

eur Wand wielders took it upon themselves

to help in the search, but from results it
would appear that they must have picked

up wands of the wrong material. One
able citizen who was operating with a
cedar bough got lost entirely from the
site of operations and eventually located
x shingle mill at Cranberry Lake. Another resident was operating with a hop
pole and landed eventually in the Government Liquor Store.

TRUTH IN ADVERTISING
‘‘What’s your time?”’ asked the rancher

of the brisk salesman. ‘Twenty minutes after five. What can I do foi you’”

‘“T want them pants,” said the rancher,
leading the way to the window and point
ing to a ticket marked ‘‘Given away at
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‘Remember that we form a part of “they.”
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Winter Scene, Powell River, Looking Towards Lake.
The above picture is very appropriate at this time as our town is wrapped in a mantle
of snow. As our winter climate is usually of the mild variety advantage is being taken
by young and old to get out the old bob sleds and coast down the hills. Duiing the week
end, Second Street was in fine condition for this sport.

EFFICIENCY OF PAPER MACHINES—MONTH OF NOVEMBER, 1922.

Machine ccc wc ec ec eee cette 1 2 3. 4
Hwwhest per 0.0. eee eee eee eee ee. 96.4 905.4 97.5 94.9
42.8
Lowest per cent... 2... cc ee cc eee eee 3
73.8
43.5
AVGTAZe. ce ce ee eee ccc cece eee cece GL.7 89.5 89.2 87.4

HOURS AND TONNAGE LOST
Hours Lost.

Hours

Tonnage Lost.

Daily. §=—‘ Totalfor ~ Daily

Machine down. average. month. average.
No. 20% 48 47.5 Tons 1.83
) 36% 1.41 ‘92.5 3.55

1.38 jj. 107.45 4.13
1.27 98.49 3.79

Learn lo learn if you would learn to earn.
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The tall tent-like structure of tarpaulins which has recently appeared just
above the ruins of the old bakery may be
taken as the first tangible sign of the new

boiler house to be.erected by Chas. C.
Moore & Co. The purpose of the tarpaulin is not, as might be supposed, to
protect the statue of a prominent citizen,
but to shelter from the elements a test
column which has been set in place in
order to determine the bearing qualities
of the soil on which the foundation of the

new chimney will rest. The chimney

when completed will be a most imposing
feature of the new steam plant. It will
have a diameter of 14 feet at the top and
a total height of 250 feet above the ground.

A person seated upon the rim of the

stack will undoubtedly have a magnificent view of the surrounding country for
many miles, although his aesthetic pleasure may well be mixed with a slight feeling of nervousness.

The building is planned to enclose in
the immediate future the six large Babcock & Wilcox boilers at present stored
behind the Planing Mill. The settings for
these boilers will be placed along the east

side of the building and equipped with
Dutch ovens more than adequate to burn
all the refuse from the present Wood Mill.
When these boilers are in place all the re-

turn tubular boilers in the old plant will
be retired and the remainder operated on
oil alone. The new boiler house wil] be

a long narrow building, 70ft. by 130 ft.
extending north and south near the site of

the old bakery. Towards the Wood

Room and Second Street it will present
walls of reinforced concrete, but on the
other side the walls are to be of a temporary nature, constructed of corrugated

G

such, will be abandoned. With the ex- —
tension, the new building will then have
a size of 115ft. x 130ft. and contain 12 boil-

ers all equipped with Dutch ovens. In
addition it is so arranged that it can be
still further extended towards the Central
Building, giving in the end, accommodation for a total of 16 boilers, 8 on each
side. If the second bank of boilers is installed, draft will be provided by another
250 foot stack similar to the first one, but
placed on the west side of the néew build-

ing. When all boilers are finally in their
new position the City water pump and
the Underwriters’ fire pumps will also be
moved from their present location and
housed in a small fireproof building below the Customs House and conveniently near the new Steam Plant.

Whereas the boiler house is primarily
intended for the consumption of fuel oil
in addition to the saw mill refuse, it is so
designed that it can later be converted
to coal burning if necessity arises. Space

is also provided for the installation of
economizers with the necessary draft
fans should conditions ever warrant.

if

the plant is carried to its ultimate size
and equipped with economizers it will
occupy almost the whole area between
Second Street and the Sulphur Storage,
and between the Wood Room and the
Central Building. Whatever its size, the
new steam plant will undoubtedly be a
very splendid and modern one. It may
even come to rival the Generator Room
as the show place of the mill. A feeling
of pride will be quite pardonable as we
point out to the visitor, the while a thin
stream of sawdust from the overhead
conveyor trickles down his neck, all the
beauties and intricacies of our newest installation.

iron. This design permits a future extension of the building towards the west
in order to make room for the five B. &
W. boilers operated at present in the old
pidnt and later to be moved into the new
One. When these boilers are removed to
the new building, the old boiler house, as

Glory nol in having more than others, but in doing more.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
In January, 1911, he took the position

of Wharfinger which he retained until

1917 when he was transferred to the Generator Room where his death took place.

He was born July 6th, 1880, in DumHe was married in
1916, and is survived by his wife. His
fermline, Scotland.

mother, a sister and a brother are in the

old country. His father pre-deceased
him only a month ago.

=

He has been connected with St. John’s
Union Church since its inception, having
been one of the managers and superintendent of the Sunday. school up to his
death. He will be greatly missed by the
children of the Sunday school, who year
by year have listened to his cheery welcome every Sunday, and more especially
at the Christmas entertainments.

THOMAS ODRRISON
Our community was greatly shocked
on Sunday morning, December 3rd, when

The funeral service was held at St.
John’s church on Wednesday, December

6th, at 2 p.m. Rev. J. W. Dobbin, of
Qualicum Beach, Rev. Thomas Baynes

the news spread through the town, that
“Tom” Morrison had passed away at his
post in the Generator Room.

of Vancouver and the Rev. Hugh Graham
officiating. Interment took place at the
Powell River cemetery.

The late Mr. Morrison came to Powell
River from Swanson Bay in 1910 to take
up missionary work among the construction crews, which at that time numbered
around 1500. His work among the men

Many beautiful wreaths and flowers
were sent by his friends, and the large
attendance at the funeral was evidence

was practical as well as religious as he devoted his spare time to making things

The pall bearers were old timers who
have been agsociated with the deceased

comfortable around the bunk houses, and
organizing concerts and entertainments.
His Saturday night concerts were a feature of the old days, many of us remember
the talent he unearthed, such as the great

since the early days: Dr. Henderson,
R. H. Moore, Geo. Patterson, A. M.
Oliver, Len Keith, A. W. Clapp, John

of the high esteem held for the deceased

in this community.

McLeod, Geo. Dicker, H. Woodward and
J. Mathieson.

“Dave”? Walker, or the Scottish Canary
as he was called. Jack Scott, the hypnotist; Jorgenson, the gymnastic performer;
among the comedians were J. O’ Neil and

“Sandy” Clifton. The concertina players, the Hawkins Brothers, one of whom

is still in Powell River.

Mr. Morrison held his Sunday services

in the cook house and they were well
attended.

The pathway lo. power lies in service.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
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The tea room was in charge of Mrs.
Sunday, December 17th

St. Paul’s.
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m. Sunday School.
11.00 a.m. Matins and Sermon.

7.00 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
Preacher at both se: vices will be Ven.
Archdeacon Heathcote, Archdeacon
_ of Columbia.

Henderson and Mrs. Barclay.

Lhe services of Mrs. Howe and Mrs.
Lane at the fortune telling -booths were
very much appreciated.
Sincere. thanks are hereby extended to

those who so kindly supplied musical
numbers during the evening, and to the
‘many others who in various ways helped
to make the sale such a success.

St. John’s Union Church.
11.00 a.m.

7.30 p.m.

Sunday School.
Evening Service.

Rev. Hugh Graham, 100 Poplar St.

The local committee of the Boy Scout
Association held their regular monthly
meeting last week.

St. Joseph’s.
8.15 a.m.
9.30 a.m.

BOY SCOUTS

Low Mass.
Sunday School.

10.00 a.m. High Mass.
7.15 p.m. Benediction.
Rev. Father Van Wetten, 210 Maple
Street.

The bazaar held in Central Hall, November 23rd, under the auspices of St.
Paul’s Senior and Girls’ Branches of the

The leaders were glad to be able to re-

port progress in all departments of the
work.

Proficiency badges were authorized for

Wolf Cubs J. Farndon, P. Sandwell and
W. Farndon; and promotion for the following :—Scouts Jack Medforth, R. Russell, R. Lane, A. Whittington and Wolf
Cub R. Marshall.
The committee have decided to hold a
“Father and Son” Banquet in the Parish
Hall, January 10th.

W. A. was a decided success, the sum of
The sale was for-

$525.00 being realized.

mally opened at 7.30 p.m. by the Rev.
P. C. Wade.
The results of many weeks work by the
members of the Senior Branch were attractively arranged on the various tables.

The convenors being:— Plain sewing
booth, Mrs. Clapp and Mrs. Donkersley.
Fancy needlework, Miss Blain and Mrs.
Goddard. Home cooking, etc., Mrs. As-

kew and Mrs. Ward. The fish pond,
which was a centre of attraction for both
old and young, Mrs. Barr and Mrs. Rae.

The Girls’ Branch found a ready sale
for their delicious candy and dainty miscellaneous gifts.

A minister was reading the lesson from

the Book of Job. . “Yea, the light of the
wicked shall be put out,’ he said, when
suddenly the church was plunged into
total darkness.

“Brethren,” he said quietly after the
pause of an instant, “in view of the sudden and startling fulfillment of this prophecy, we will spend a few minutes in
silent prayer for the Electric Light Company.”’

To look for figs in winter is fools’

work.

[t's better to lose smilingly than to win whiningly.
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Sing Lee’s horse caused considerable
excitement in the blacksmith shop one
day last week. It is customary for Sing
to leave an attendant in charge of the
horse, for it only understands Chinese.
On this particular occasion Sing failed to

do so with the result that Chas. had some
10b on his hands. George decided to hold

a consultation with the blacksmith and
helper to discuss ways and means of shoe-

ing the horse. Joe said that he spent

some time in Africa and other parts, but
had not been in China; Fred said that he
had paid Sing Sing a visit but as far as
the Chinese were concerned he knew
nothing; Johnny had eaten some noodles

Sunday morning (December 3rd) mark-

ed the passing of one of the old timers:

“Tommy” Morrison. His sojourn with ©
us finished coincidently with the completion of his “shift’’ and the closing
down of the mill. He had closed the gates
of No. 3 turbine, brought the machine to

a standstill.and closed the relief valve.

Though doubtless feeling quite unwell he

completed his task to the very last detail without fussing, and a moment ‘ater,
without any murmuring, had passed into

the more immediate presence of the
“*Master of all good workmen.”’

He lived his life true to his code of

once, also visited a chop suey joint in
Vancouver, but was not sure of himself.
Bill only took his overalls to the laundry
once a week so did not understand the

ethics, serene and unassuming, and he

language. George had tasted Sam Suey
and had shoed many horses for Chinamen, but did not like to take a chance, so

We sincerely regret the psasing of a
worthy comrade, and it was with heavy
hearts that we turned again to the common task; yet our sorrow was mainly for
those bereaved ones still in our midst.

Charlie said that when his cousin had

resigned as president of a large banking
concern, Scotland Yard had traced him
as far as China, but. lost him. That was
all he knew about China but thought he
would try the job. Sing’s horse did not
take kindly to Charlie, and Charlie took
the count. George, with the aid of a dozen men did the job, and now Sing is happy.

We understand that Fournier and Jor-

maintained his principles consistently and
unwaveringly.

We, the boys ot the electrical department,

take this opportunity of collectively expressing our heartfelt sympathy with Mrs.

Morrison; may the God in whom she
trusts, comfort and console her in her
heavy affliction.

NOTICE TO MOTOR DRIVERS

genson have been re-elected as aldermen
in Lutzville. ‘Lheir policy, as wearing no

Complaints have been receiverd that
cars taking the hill beside the hospital

people -has evidently pleased the natives.

leave their cut-outs open, causing considerable annoyance to the patients.

The machinists, foundrymen and blacksmiths will hold a meeting shortly in con-

We ask the co-operation of all drivers
in avoiding the use of this street as much
as possible, but when necessary to do so,
not to use their cut-outs or horns.

man's collar, and being 100% for the

nection with their annual Xmas tree.

Some trouble may be experienced in securing the gifts this year, but it is hoped
that it will not be necessary to go out of

town for these. Autos are more in demand at present.

A man 3s like a tack, he can only go
as far as his head will let him.

Be on the level aud you're not likely to go down kill.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
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advised to inspect and purchase one of
the many alarm clocks which are on sale
in the Hardware ‘Department of the P. R.
Departmental Store, and after winding

the clock up each night, be quite sure
that it is well anchored at their bedsides.

We'll not mention names, Cecil. Eh!
What! .
Just a few words of encouragement for
those intrepid souls whose feet are turning towards the thorny paths of journal-

ism. We refer particularly to E. G.

Craigen and Charlie Cole, whose efforts
in our last issue show splendid promise.
We would warn them that budding writers all have their troubles and thev doubtless find that ‘‘copy’’ does not come readily on any and every old occasion. For
the:r information and necessary action

we would state that there is a goodly

stock of conversation water in ‘“‘Oliver’s”’
dispensary across from the Central Building, a potion which might limber up their

writing gear if taken regularly from time
to time, or failing that they might avail

themselves of a few of those nice flat
bottles of ‘‘Woodward’s Gripe Water’”’
from the drug store. These bottles fit
snugly into the hip pocket and may be

carried on the job without danger or
offence. This treatment could be aug-

mented by a snort of cider tea in the quiet

precincts of their homes from time to

time. A course of treatment along these
lines, followed consistently and with mod-

eration, would without doubt help to
round out their literary style.
Come again, my bonnie laddies.

We find ourselves unavoidably com-

pelled to hold over the story of Roy

Grigg’s little experience until next issue,
as some of the correspondence, re this
matter went astray in the mails.
The bachelors of Cranberry, who have
the failing of having to miss their breakfasts these dark mornings, are, strongly

A Frenchman at his English Study

Frenchman—“I have met with one
very strange word. How do you call
Tudor—“ Huff.” |

Fr.—‘Tres bien huff and snuff you
spell s-n-o-u-g-h?”’

Lut.—“‘No, no. S-n-u double f.”’

Fr.—‘Ah, very good, ’tis beautiful
language. H-o-u-g-h is huff and cough
is cuff. I have one very bad cuff, ha?’
Tut.—‘‘No, we say kauf, not cuff.’
—"Qh! Kauf—huff and kauf, and
pardon me how you call d-o-u-g-h duff,
ha?’’

Tut.—“No, not duff.
F'r.—‘ Not duff, ah! I understand it
is dauf, hey?”’

Tut.—‘No, d-o-u-g-h spells doe.”’

Fr.— Doe, it is doe and t-o-u-g-h is
toe, certainly my beefsteak is very toe.’’
Tut.—“‘No, no, you should say tuff.”

“Tuff, and the thing the farmer
uses p-l-o-u-g-h you call him pluff. Ha
you smile, I see I am wrong, it is plauf,
no, an 1s ploe like doe very fine ploe.’’

Tut.— You are still wrong, it is plow.”

Fr.—" Plow—Af 1 understand very
soon—Piow, doe, kauf and one more
r-o-u-g-h—what you call rauf and ready,
no row and ready.”
‘Lut.—No, r-o-u-g-h spells ruff.”

F'r.— Ruff ha, let me not forget,
r-0-u-g-h is ruff and b-o-u-g-h is buff, ha?”’
Lut.—*‘ No, bow.”’

Fr.—“ Ah, ’tis very simple wonderful
language—but I have had e-n-o-u-g-h,
ha what you call him?”

A smile oils life’s bearings.
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WHAT PEOPLE.
ARE SAYING
>

THEY SAY- |

WHAT DO THEY dAY
LET THEM oAY
THAT whispering hope took Ralph and Billie unto the hills again—without results. Why
not try a little salt, boys?

THAT Charlie got the lid on his greenhouse just in time for him to shovel the srow off it.

THAT there is every indication—judging from the fish bones and clamshells in the alley
behind Ocean View Street that the sea reached a much higher level at one time
than it does at present.
THAT the coal Harry uses in the Machine Shop has a much too heavy C. O. 2 content.

THAT we know now why Harry got the ‘‘Hop”’ hound.

1 HAT we went to Ed. Simith’s office the other night to see if our barrel of sauerkraut
had arrived from John Wanamaker’s.
THAT we: opened the door to find our genial fire-chief unfolding the mysteries of the
mashie stroke.

THAT “ Davie” is so enthusiastic; his demonstrations being active and exuberant.

THAT ‘“Ed.’’ was backed up hard against that tide recorded—so hard that it registered
a Spring tide in Decentber.
THAT the surviving remnants of the Clan McKenzie lay draped over the swivel chair—
that Arthur ducked for cover.
THAT we retreated gracefully.

THAT being Irish we much prefer a pick-shaft or a fire extinguisher to a mashie

rder

the circumstances.

THAT those responsible for the dressing of the store windows this year are to be highly
complimented for the artistic and original showing.

THAT. “Hughie” was glad to see “Jerry” again although he did “butt in” on some private engagements.

THAT we would like to see more of the ald timers bob sleighing down Second Street.

1 HAT the acquisition of a new piano in Central Hall is heartily appreciated.

THAT GaHagher’s side kicker has certainly a taking way with him, but why has he to
take a man’s Goat? We wonder who was short their roast of goat beef.

Io go forward is important.

To go straight is more important.
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MIXING S

FROM THE gM

BEATER
ROOM

comme

Archie Coatts has gone to Australia
by steamer ‘“‘ Niagara”? and Ernest Phil-

ipps is trying to keep the repairs up in

Our frierd A. E. G. is great on hunting
and has had several trips this season to
where the deer ought to be; maybe we
shall be hearing about these expeditions.

George has hed charge of the wooden
head department until this week when he
transferred his affeetions to the storage,
and has been succeeded by Freddie.

Keep your head down, Freddie Loy.

the beater room.

Harry A....has been so cranky since
his trip to U. S. I think he caught a cold
while crossing the line. Harry, don’t be
cross with the boys. Never mind Al., his
bark is worse than his bite. Al. says he
is getting worse and worse. However,

Long “ Frank’s’’ Lefax filing system in
the office has now to take second place to

that used by “Harry’’ in the Finishing
Room. If you want to raise “Harry”’
ask him about it.
3236232066388

when Harry feels strong again he is going

to make that golf course in 22.

rINISHING ROOM
Norman has left his country seat for
the town residence during the winter
months. Is it because the girls wear
white aprons now at A. L.?

WESTVIEW SCHQOL

The children of Westview school are
to be congratulated on their success in

securing the Strathcona Trust FIRST
PRIZE for physical drill.

This award has just been received from
the. Department of Education at Victoria.

Listening often pays better than talking.
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Holiday Fire Warnings —
For the Bome
Every Year in Canada Many Children are BURNED TO DEATH
by Fire From Christmas Candles.
DO NOT decorate your Christmas tree with paper, cotton or any other inflammable material. Use metallic tinsel and other non-flammable decorations only, and set the
tree securely so that the children in reaching for things cannot tip it over.

DO NOT use cotton to represent snow.
asbestos fibre.

If you must have snow use powdered mica or

DO NOT permit children to light or relight the candles while parents are not present.
They frequently set fire to their clothing instead. Electrical illumination is safer.

DO NOT LEAVE MATCHES within reach of children at holiday time. (‘andles are
meant to be lighted, and if the children can get matches they will experiment
with them. ‘hey imitate their elders.
DO NOT allow trees to remain inside buildings after the holidays. The tree itself ignites
readily when needles have become dry. A large number of fires usually occur
in JANUARY from this cause.
A House of Merriment 1s better than a House of Mourning.

The sticker seldom. gets stuck.

